
Sweet relief
Governor signs law returning ,
state property-tax deduction
to homeowners. See Page B1.

Decades of dance
A 91-year-old Rahway resident
sings and tap dances to stay
young at heart. See Page B3.

Sticking to the plan
Deer Management Subcommittee
recommends the county continue
hunting deer. See Page B1.
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Borough
Highlights

Special meeting
There will be a special meet-

ng of the Board of Education
rm Tuesday at ? p.m. in the
ncdia center of the Deerfield
chool, located on Central

Avenue and School Drive. There
will be an executive session at
6:30 p.m. to discuss legal mat-
ers pertaining to reorganization.

The executive meeting is not
open to the public.

The scheduled agenda for the
public session includes the
ipproval of the math textbooks,
ippointing an acting principal
or Deerfield School and admi-

nistrative reorganization of the
district.

Newcomers get together
The Newcomers Club

announced a "Ladies Night Out
Oet-Together" for Wednesday:
on evening under the stars on
he deck at the Summit Seafood

Grill. Meet, greet, chit-chat and
enjoy a cool drink with New-
comer friends — always a good
time.

Bible school to start
Adults can gain useful infbr-

mation on parenting while their
children enjoy Vacation Bible
School or the care of dedicated
nursery workers at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield, 6:30-8:30 p.m. July
15-19.

Running with the free child-
en's program is a series includ-
ng Milton Faith, executive

director of Youth and Family
Counseling Services in West-
ield, on "How to Raise a
Healthy Child."

In addition, there'll be a Red
Cross demonsn-ation on rescue
breathing/choking; information
on prevention of assault and
abduction; and. discussion of dis-
cipline, using love and limits.
To register for any one or all
of the parenting,classes or Vac-
ation Bible School, call the
church office at 233.2278.

Handyman Program
The Summer Home Handy-

man Program for 1996 is now
in its 14th year at the Red
Cross. Through a grant from the
Westfield Foundation, the
program is open to all elderly
and disabled Mountainside resi-
dents who are unable to per-
form minor home repairs and
maintenance.

Grant Gordon, this year's
high school youth, is working in
the area at 19 locations to per-
form many jobs, including lawn
cutting, minor home repairs,
cleaning garages and basements,
just to name a few. The service
is on a first-come, first-served
basis, so if you need the extra
help, call the chapter at
232-7090 to schedule an
appointment for his services,
Gordon will be working through
Aug. 30.

Recycling dates
The next pick-ups of recycl-

able materials will take place
July .22.

Infosource- 686-9898
Time and temperature — 1000
Lottery results — 1900
Local scores — 7400
Sports schedules — 7401
Joke of the Day — 3218

These selections appear on a
24-hour voice information ser-
vice provided by Worrall-Com-
munity Newspapers, For more
selections, see Page B2,

Solish splash

Photo* By Tanya Ackermin

Above, Caroline Loftus, age 1, squeals with glee
among the kiddie pool fountains at the Municipal
Pool while Kelly Goense, age 2, looks on. Below,
Michael Grammenos, 7, defits gravity for a few
seconds.

Gotmcil looks into
Planning, Adjustment boards

By Blolne DlHport
Staff Writer

The Borough Council will be look-
ing into combining the Planning
Board and the Board of Adjustment,
In an effort to streamline the
government.

Mayor Robert Viglianti told the
council at its Tuesday night work ses-
sion that he will be meeting with the
heads of each board to discuss the
possible move and that he would keep
the council updated as to whether or
not the plan would be the best for the
borough.

"I am going to set up a preliminary
meeting with Dick Picut and John
Tomaine of the two boards to begin
talking about the process and what
would be involved with the change,"
said Viglianti. The change is now pos-
sible due to state legislation.

For towns such as Mountainside,
which are small in size and do not
have a lot of undeveloped land, the
combining of the two boards seems
wise.

There also is the question regarding
what kinds of issues the Planning
Board is handling at present, since
there have not been any multiple
building requests brought to the bar-

' ough in some time. "Thftro really
hasn't been a 'real' Planning Board
issue before the Planning Board in
about six years. With your bigger pro-
jects, like the Marriot or Sony Theat-
res or a restaurant, they have to go to

'Mountainside is a small townf and since
we have pretty much already been developed,
I think that we should further look into com-
bining the two boards/

— Mayor Robert Viglianti,
on the Planning and Zoning boards

the higher Board of Adjustment any-
way," said Viglianti.

The move would also more than
likely save the borough money in the
long run, since one of the two paid'
positions on the boards would no lon-
ger exist: the board attorney.

Fees would be lower, because, the
attorney would handle only one
board's business.

"I also want to put some numbers
together on how much the borough
would save as a result of the change
and bring them to the council," said
Viglianti,

The mayor and council are not
completly sold on the idea yet, which
is why they are going to continue to
look into the matter.

"There is a4ot of merit to this idea,
but there are -also a lot of unknown
questions as wen," Viglianti said. "1
would like to also talk to some other
towns who have already gone through
this process; if they thought it was a
disaster, then maybe we don't want
anything to do with it."

Overall, the council agreed that the

mayor should continue looking in to
the idea to see if it would be the best
thing for the borough. If it does decide
to take advantage of the ruling of the
state Legistature, Viglianti would like
to have action on it by the1 end of the
year, "If we 'do want to combine the
boards I would like to have it imple-
mented by Jan. 1. But I will keep the
council up to date on the situation," he
said.

Position still empty
Also discussed at the meeting was

the fact that the Borough Council
approved the establishing of a shade
tree enforcement officer and, to date,
there has been no one appointed to the
position. It was apparent to the coun-
cil that there is a need for such an
officer in the borough to protect its
shade tree population. As a result, ihe
council appointed construction offi-
cial Robert -Denman as the shade tree
protection enforcement officer effec-
tive Tuesday.

The next meeting of the borough
council will be on Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
Borough Hall.

Education goes online

High schools to get Internet access
By Sean Daily
StafT Writer

Donald Merachnik, superintendent
of the Regional High School Board of
Education, is as excited about the
Internet as any educator,

"We believe the Internet comrnuni-
cations system provides a wealth of
information to teachers and staff and

• that this should be brought into the
libraries," he said, referring to the
high schools' instructional media
centers.

While Merachnik admitted that the
regional's attempts to get onto the
Internet have made little progress, the
board is trying to hook up Governor
Livingston High School to the Inter-
net through the cable company
Comcast.

The board is looking to supplant,
Comcast with a plan to get Internet
connections into the libraries of all
three schools in the regional district.

Tom Baker, the district's supervi-
sor for Computer Operations and
Instruction, was one of two school
employees who presented two alter-
natives to Comcast at the board's
meeting on Tuesday.

One alternative presented was Info-
link, a library service company that
serves Essex, Middlesex, Hudson and
Union counties. The regional district
is served by Infolink, which provides,
in addition to Internet access, inter-
loans between libraries in the four
counties and a database of 1,000
online periodicals.

'We believe
Internet communica-
tions system provides
a wealth of Informa-
tion to teachers and
staff and that this
should be brought
into the libraries,*

— Donald Merachnik
Regional Superintendent

of Schools

According to Baker, the cost for
hooking all three schools up to the
Internet through Infolink is
$42,000-$50,OG0. After this hook-up,
the annual cost for the Internet link to
the regional would be $21,000.

The connection provided by Info-
link would be a hardwire connection
with a speed of 56,000 bits per sec-
ond, almost twice the rate of the
fastest personal computer modem.
This could be expanded to a Tl con-
nection, which would a-ansmit data at
about 1.54 million bits per second,
said Baker.

In contrast to Infolink, which Baker
said has made an "outright proposal,"
is the possibility of using Lucent
Technologies for a wireless link to the
Internet.

This possibility, which Baker sffes-

ses is "very preliminary," would use a
radar tower in Berkeley Heights and
special equipment to link the schools
with the Internet. This connection,
equivalent to a Tl connection, would
have none of the extras of the Infolink
connection.

It also would be more expensive at
first, with' a start-up cost of
$52,0Q0-$6O,0OO, said Baker. Howev-
er, the annual cost would be less —i
Baker said it could be free.

He also said a connection with
Lucent Technologies is in a "com-
plete exploratory stage."

"Lucent has made no commitment.
No one has made any committment,"
he added.

According to Baker, the Infolink
connection could be up and running
by September. The Lucent Technolo-
gies connection would probably take
longer, but would be up and running
by October, jp

According to Merachnik, the con-
nection would start in the libraries but
could expand to other areas of the
schools.

Such a connection could lead to an
increase In the number of computers
in the district. Board members dis-
cussed adding about 125 computers to
the 200 computers m the classrooms
and offices.

The board also voted to hire an
additional audio-visual technician,
which would help the teachers and.
students with the computers and man
computer rooms until after school,

Foundation is seeking excess cemetery plots
Burnt space will be donated to indigent,
members of community deemed 'at need'

By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

Charitable organizations that
bought cemetery plots during the
1930s and 1940s may find they over-
bought and, as a result, are paying
maintenance for the plots they cannot
use.

"As the demographics of the vari-
ous groups have gotten older, it

becomes apparent that they need
some place to rest," said Mountain-
side resident Herb Ross.

The Foundation for Jewish Arts &
Heritage, a New Jersey non-profit
corporation, is looking to purchase
burial space to help the indigent and
members of the community "at need."
As Ross, the president of the founda-
tion, explained, "ft lot of times, people

come into various tunerai homes and
they don't have burial space and it
becomes a problem."

"If people are indigent or have a
Medicaid funeral, obviously they
don't have any money for that pur-
po-e," Ross continued. "Medicaid
provides funerals for those people
who are indigent and so on."

Plots will also be available for
purchase by the public. "We'll offer it
to those people who have enough
money. We'll charge them a nominal
fee," Ross said, adding that while nor-
mal plots can cost between $600 and

ssuu, tne loundation may be able to
offer them for as low as $460, "Why
not pass on the savings?" Ross asked,
"A lot of these large organizations
that bought during the '30s and '40s,
they paid less 4han $100, A lot of.
these cemeteries have them buy the
plots and when it came to interment,
they charged an enormous amount of

.money. It's a disaster, frankly, for a
lot of people to go thorugh the emo-
tional factor and then bury a loved
one,"

According to Ross, plots available
in Jewish cemeteries in New Jersey

and New York will be considered". He
added that plots in some cemeteries,
such as Mount Lebanon and Beth
Israel, are more likely to be accept-
able. Both cash and donation credit
will be given.

"Obviously, there are a lot of peo-
ple who just don't have a plot. They
just don't anticipate the need," Ross
said.

Anyone wishing to sell plots can
contact Herbert Ross, president of the
Foundation for Jewish Arts & Herit-
age, 1606 Rising Way, Mountainside,
07092,or call at 232.2926.
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How to reach us-
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J,
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p,m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below. .

Voice Mall:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing'the evening or when the
ofFice is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday, One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00,
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-886-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1.908-686-7700 and ask
iditorial.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day-time phone number lor ver-
ification. Letters and columns
must be in our oHiot by 0 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity,
e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22®aol.com. e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week, Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for the dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be In our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card, A classified representative
will-gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by. our office during regular busi-
ness'hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
era required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
Naw Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. For
more information, call
908-886-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo,is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial'1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please

'dial 1-908-888-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
The MOUNTAINSiDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by '•Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.j,,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22,00
per year in Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSiDE ECHO. 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083.

Trailside offers nature activities for children
This summer, Trailside Nature and

Science renter continues to offer kids
of nil ages mi opportunity to "get hack
to nature" during special workshops
and day cmnps. Trnilskle's summer
session continues through Aug. 23,

Por the 3 4 year old preschool set,
"The Two of I Is" provides child and
earegiver with hikes, activities,
storytelling and crafts dcsigui'il to
promote ititcinciive discovery and
awareness of the n;imrn] world. The
program is from '):30-10:30 a.m. and
11 a.in,-12 p.m. on Tuesdays or
9:30-10:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
Upcoming sessions include: Cieo
Tykes, Sprout .Surprise, Web Weav-
ers, Buzz, Follow Those Footprints,
Turtle Time, and Stream Stroll.

por pie-first-grade children 4-d
years old, four-day, one-hour-lung
drop-off programs are 'offered.
"Natural Beginnings" introduces slu-

~dfnis io lutttt chains and-tlwugh »
planting activity, games, hikes and
crafts, the interdependence of all liv-
ing things is stressed, "Feathers, pur
and Scales" teaches children about
different animal "suits" and groups.
Live "special guests" round out this
program, For the dinosaur "expert" or
novice, "Dinomite" will take students
hack through time to the clays of the
"terrible lizards" iincl includes the
dino-trivia game and a "fossil hunting
expedition."

"doing Buggy" focuses the child
on the many six-legged creatures
culled insects Special insect collect-
ing equipment will be used to catch
such fflsivts as grasshoppers, cicadas,
crickets, and more for a close up look.
Then, the group will return them to
their habitat.

Children ages 4-6 get "cool" during
"Wet and Wild" when they get wet,
discovering water wonders and the
importance of wetlands, A visit to
Surprise Lake, games and crafts are
included in this 90-minute program.
"Fabulous Flappers" will bring the
bird world into focus as participants
do the "Bird Bop," play "Busy Beaks"
and loam hireling basics.

For children entering the first and
second-grades, "Trailside Rockers"
will explore rocks and minerals. Stu-
dents will watch a mini-volcano erupt,
search for volcanic rocks in the
Watchung Reservation and start their
own rock collection during this three-
day, 90-minate program. "Fairies of
Field and Forest" will unleash your
child's imagination as they pass the
time as fairies might. Planned activi-

ties include making fairy homes and
dishes from natural materials, listen-
ing to stories and music, and explor-
ing the "wee" places. Everyone
receives a fairy headband.

In addition to three and four-day
workshops, Trailside will be offering
two five-day, day camps in which
children have the option of signing up
tor half-day or full-day sessions.
Nature Discovery Club's morning
portion immerses children in nature's
wonders through exploration of fore-
st, field, stream and pond followed by
a fascinating look at the world of
insects, 1"he afternoon session intro-
duces students to the life and ways of
Native Americans who lived in har-
mony with nature, flames, Native
American lore, making dream catch-
ers and pottery will all be included.
Also featured will he a planetarium
show featuring Native American sky
lore, "Faith and Sky .
have students investigating the world
beneath their feet. The morning ses-
sion includes soil sampling and explo-
ration of the underworld and its inha-
bitants. The afternoon session focuses
on day ;uul nighttime skies and their
special tai'.ures. Included will he art
actitivjes, cloud watches ami planetar-
ium shows.

Dates, times and fees for all prog-
rams vary. All programs require
preregiijtration.

Planetarium Shows
Night Out With The Stars —

Bring a blanket or lawn chair and gaze
up into the night sky. Search for con-
stellations and other night sky won-
ders. Participants should bring a tele-
scope or binoculars, if possible. This
program, for ages 6 and older, will
take place on July 18 from 9-11 p.m.
Pre-registration is required. There is a
July 19 raindate.

The Sky Inside — Explore the
nightime sky with your preschooler.
Together, you'll learn about the trans-
ition of daytime onto nighttime and
witness the movement of the sun and
moon. This show for children 4-6
years old with an adult begins at 3:30
p.m. on Sunday and costs S3 per per-
son, $2,55 for seniors.

Summer Celestial Showcase —
Come and learn about the summer

skies and some easy ways to remem-
ber the contellations. Each family will
receive a summer star chart to take
home. This show, slated for Sundays
in July and August, begins at 2 p.m.
and costs $3 per person, S2.55 for
seniors. No children under 6 will be
admitted.

Laser Eclipse — A dazzling laser
light concert featuring the music of
Pink Floyd. Come join us on this jour-
ney into other dimensions under the
starry skies of the planetarium. This
show for ages 10 and older begins at
3:30 p.m. on July 21 and costs $3.25
per person, $2.75 for seniors.

For dates, times, fees information
and a brochure listing programs for all
ages, call Trailside Nature '& Science
Center at 789-3670,

Summer workshops
Is your soon to be third or fourth-

grader a"BatidiHg

understand the intcrconeectedness of
all living things.

Wildlife homes, hideouts and basic
needs will be the focus of "Eco-
Kids"' morning session. Students will
learn how to sharpen their powers of
observation through exciting nature
activities and try their hand at build-
ing their own bircTncst. In addition,
students will create a weaving using
recycled materials. During the after-
noon session, animal and plant adap-
tations will be explored, Students will
examine the skulls and jaws from
Trailside's collection and hike in the
pine forest in parch of signs of owls.
Eco=Kids wifl be held July 15-19 or
July 29-Aug. 2.

Reptiles!
Join Ruth Yablonsky on Wednes-

day at 1:30 p.m. for a look-at this fas-
cinating family, from dinosaurs to tur-

-tta,-Mee<-<i-4»¥#-Hwkc and

Deserted Village
Step back in time and imagine what

life was once like in this historic com-
pany town. Tour the village, find out
about plans to rehabilitate it and play
an old-fashioned game. This family
program for ages 6 and up with an
adult meets in the parking lot at the
top of Cataract Hollow Road off
Glenside Avenue. The program takes
place on July 19 from 10 a.m. until
noon and costs $4 per person. Prere-
gistration is required.

When I'm Sleepy
Come in your Pis for a story hour

about animals and their sleeping
habits. Wear shoes and take a short
walk afterward. This family program
for ages 3-6 with an adult takes place
on July 25 from 8:15-9:45 p.m. and
costs $4 per child. Pre-registration is
required.

THEBESTOF
NEW INDEPENDENT AMERICAN

AND FOREIGN FILMS

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT

1654 STUYVfiSANT AVE., UNION

544 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
MONTCLAIR 07042

509-0238 OR 777-FILM

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE

• DO
Monday, July 29,8 RM. • Qreh. $30, M « s , $25

PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
ffnesf

Thursday, August 1.8 P.M. • Qreh. $30, Man. $25 i

THE WORLD FAMOUS
GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

The Classic Big Band Sound

CALL NOW: 201-376-4343 • VtSA&MastaCard
FUNDED IN PART | Y THE NfW JERSEY STATI CGUNCiL ON THE ARTS/QEPT. OF STATE

biologist or docs he or she simply
have a desire to learn all about habi-
tats, insects, salamanders and other
wildlife? If so, Trailside is offering
just the right mixture of fun and
hands-on learning during summer
workshops and day camps.

On Aug. 21 from 10 a.m. until
noon, "Ocean Wonders", will include
exploration of*1 the marine environ-
ment through games, activities and a
planetarium show titled "Sea Crea-
tures in the Sky," On Aug. 22 from 9
a,m.-3 p.m., students will seine and
dip nets to collect fish, crabs and other
marine life in the bay and oceanside at
Sandy Hook.

Week-long day camps offered from
9 a.m.-4 p.m. include "Junior Natural-
ists" and "Eco-Kids." Parents may opt
to choose half-day sessions for camps
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. or 1-4 p.m. as well.

The morning portion of "Junior
Naturalists," offered August 12-16,
will include pond and stream investi-
gation and will have students con-
ducting a salamander survey. Child-
ren in the afternoon session will take
part in an insect safari, tracking treks
and an investigation of a forest com-
munity. Nature games, art activities
and journa'ling will help students to

close. Admission is $4 per person and
children under 4 years will not be
admitted.

Bear Facts
Did you know that black bears are

residents of New Jersey? Find out
about their diets, habitat and habits on
Friday from 10 a.m. until noon. Bring
a teddy bear along for the hike and
make a bear craft to take home. This
family program for children age 5 and
up costs $4 per person, pre-
registration is required.

The Nightingale
An adaptation of Hans Christian

Anderson's classic story for marionet-
tes. In this version, a silly, short-
sighted emperor prefers the gaudy and
artificial to the natural. It is the song
of a wild nightingale that saves him.
For an additional $1 per person, a
puppet workshop will follow the per-
formance.This Wednesday matinee

•begins at 1:30 p.m. on July 24 and
costs $4 per person. No children
under 4 years old will be admitted.

Keep in touch with peace-keepers
Worrall Community Newspapers wants to keep our readers in touch with

their neighbors serving in the armed forces, »
The families and friends of those in the military, whether stationed in the

United States or abroad, are encouraged to submit information and photos for
publication.

Articles should be typed and include a telephone number where writer may
be reached. Mail to: Managing Editor Kathryn Fitzgerald, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, 07083.

Only photos accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope will be
returned.

Your business can grow with more customers. Reach the potential custom-
ers in your newspaper with an ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

First Community Bank's

Freedom of Choice CDs
9 Months

APY

For people
who believe

rates
are going

Are you thinking that
things can only get

better - and that
interest rates may he

on !h< i:• way up? Then
lock into a great rate
for the short term.

For people
who believe

rates
are going

down! *
Are you afraid that

interest rates may stay
the same ibr a while

longer - or even sink
a little lower? Then

lock into a great rate
for the long term.

15 Months

FIRST CONMUMTV BANC
North Plainfield
450 Somerset Street

908 769-0303
733 Mountain Avenue

201 258-0111

Coming Soon to Scotch

Other Full Service Offices? Clinton % Flemington

The minimum deposit required to earn Hit annual percentage yitjjd (APY) is SJ.iMK) APY IN effective June ?4 I9<X,
•Ids ottered are subject to change at the discretion of the Hank A penalty may be imposed Ibf early withdrawaL Member Pmber POIC,

iSriiit* in this ad and get a I Rlil- personal cheeking account
for one year. No minimum balance and SO I'm-;!-; checks.
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Civic
Calendar

Ihe Civic Calendar is prepared each week by the Springfield Leader
and Mountainside Echo, It is a listing of government meetings open to the
public,

Monday
• The Springfield Environmental Commission will hold its monthly

meeting in the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
Tuesday

• The Borough Council of Mountainside will hold its regular meeting
in Borough Hall at 8 p.m.

July 22
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Planning Board Room in the Municipal Building at 7:30
p.m.

• The Mountainside Library Board of Trustees will have its monthly
meeting in the library at 7:30 p.m. No meeting will be held in August.
The next meeting will he held Sept. 16,

July 23
• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its executive

meeting in the Municipal Building at 7:30 p.m. with its regularVneeting
following at 8 p.m.

July 25
• The .Mountainside.-Recreation f"c intl

meeting at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall,
Aug. 5

• The Township Committee of Springfield will hold its monthly work-
shop meeting in the Planning Board Room of the Municipal Building at 8
p.m.

Woman's Club
names officers
for 1996-97

President Nettie Roessner, presided
over the annual luncheon of the
OFWC Woman's Club of Springfield
on June 10 at the Sarah Bailey Civic
Center. The luncheon was coordi-
nated by the hospitality chairman,
Ethel Baer and her committee. The
club officers for the year are: Presi-
dent Nettie Roessner; First Vice Pres-
ident Catherine Siess; Second Vice
President Ruth Wucrtz; Third Vice
President Ethel Baer; Secretary Shir=
ley Gilbert; Treasurer Trudi Unden-
felser. The Department Chairmen are:
International Affairs, Muriel Sims;
Literature, Mamie Eichenlaub; Social
Services, Catherine Siess,

The next meeting date for the
Woman's Club of Springfield will be
in October, at the Sarah Bailey Civic
Center. If interested in joining the
club, contact any of the officers or
chairmen listed above.

Time well spent

Mary Frances Napier, second from left, and Irving Starr of Springfield were recen-
tly recognized at an awards ceremony held by St. Bamabas Medical Center in
Livingston. The ceremony recognizes all of the me'dical center's volunteers who
have accumulated 300-35,000 hours of service. Also pictured are Marcia Toner,
left, director of volunteers at St. Bamabas Medical Center; and Rose Micchelli,
assistant director.

AT THE LIBRARY

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
UCC staff member receives grant

Andrea Green of Springfield, chairperson, English/fine arts/ modern lan-
guages department, received grants — $3,669 to finance theatrical perfor-
mances throughout the year, and $3,000 for a faculty renewal program — from
the Union County College Foundation for the 1996-97 academic year to support
projects proposed by the college's faculty and staff.

In total, 12 grants totaling $50,000 have been awarded by the college.

Tickets available for gospel concert
Tehiliah Recording Artist James Hall Worship and Praise and Malaco

Recording Artist Dorothy Norwood will perform 7 p.m. July 12 at the New
Hope Baptist Church in Newark.

Tickets are $10 in advance and $15 at the door. They are available at the New
Hope Church office Monday-Friday at the Sounds of Music Records in Union
Market in Union, and at Valley Fair Records in Irvington. VIP seating is also
available for $20,

The church is located at 106 Sussex Avenue. For more information, contact
the church office at (201) 622-4547.

,ce a classified ad call 1-800=564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Mountainside
Storytimes and more

Beat the heat with some summer-
time fun. Each session lasts approxi-
mately 30-45 minutes.

Bedtime Stories: Tuesdays,
through Aug. 6, 7 p.m., A family
storytime for kids, young and old. Just
drop in: Pajamas and teddy bears
encouraged.

Stories and Camp Crafts: Mondays,
through Aug. 5, 10:30 a.m. For child-
ren, Grades K-6. Classic tales and a
new craft each week: gods* eyes, yarn
dolls, nature coljages and more.
Registration required. Please call or
come in to sign up.

Games and Videos: Thursdays
through Aug. 8, all at 2 p.m. For child-
ren, grades K-6. Just drop in to beat
summer boredom with our board
games. Bring your own favorite
games, too. Videos and computer
games also available.

Try out the new computers in the
Children's Room. Kid's Cat is a spe-
cial interface to the Dynix online cata-
log, just for kids. The new multimedia
workstation offers several CD-ROM
programs: Grolier's Encyclopedia,
Microsoft Dinosaurs, Oregeon Trail

and more fur children in first grade
and up. Children of all ages will enjoy
the Apple computer with software
featuring the Muppets, the Stickybcar
family and Carmen SanDiego,

For more information call
Mountainside Public Library
233-0115. ,

the
at

Springfield
Children rtf Jerusalem

The Free Public Library will offer a.
five-part video series called "The
Children of Jerusalem" during July
and August.

In'cnded for children and .adults,'
endi half-hour documentary features
a p irtrait of a young adolescent from
five eii,,.- groups in Jerusalem,

On different sides of the Middle
Fast conflict, these children live in the
shadows of both peace and protest.
Living within a few kilometers of
each other, they can barely imagine
how the others must live. Narrating
the films themselves, the children pro-
vide an engaging and detailed portrait
of their daily lives, hopes and fears.

The films will be shown on the fol-
lowing dates:

"Yacoub" is a 9-year-old Palesti-

nian growing up in Jerusalem's
Christian quarter. The film will be
shown Friday, at 4 p.m. 'Tamar" is a
10-year-old West Jerusalem musi-
cian. The film will be shown July 24,
at 7:30. "Yehuda" is a 10-year-old
Hassidic West Jerusalem resident.
The film will be shown Aug. 7 from
7:30-8 p.m., and repeated Aug. 9 from
4-4:30, "Neveen" is an 11-year-old
Palestinian resident of a refugee camp
in Jerusalem. The film will be shown
Aug. 21 from 7:30-8 p.m., and
repeated Aug. 23 from 4-4:30 p.m.

Refreshments and a short discus-
sion will follow each film's showing.

*No registration is necessary.

Movers, shakers
and history makers

The library is sponsoring a series of
video programs featuring interesting
people from many areas of achieve-
ment. Titled "Movers, Shakers and
History Makers," the videos will be
drawn from the A&E television
series, "Biography." Attendees are
invited to bring brown bag lunches
and view videos on seven upcoming
dates. Coffee and dessert will be sup-
plied. All programs will be presented
at. noon.

July 23 will feature the lives of
Eleanor Roosevelt and Yitzhak
Rabin: Soldier of Peace. World War II
will be the focus of two of the ses-
sions, the first one on Aug. 6 when the
biographies of Tokyo Rose and Hiro-
hito will be screened.

World War II will be featured once
again on Sept, 3. Before that, howev-
er, on Aug. 20, viewers will have the
opportunity to peer into the business
and private lives of Lcona Helmsley
and Ross Perot, Sept. 3 will feature
two important players in the dropping
of the.first atomic bomb, Harry S.
Truman and J. Robert Oppenheimer.,
The series will end on Sept. 17 with
two of the most famous murderers in
history. Jack the Ripper and Lizzie
Borden.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan,
editor in chief, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, 07083, or call him at 686-7700
Ext. 329 on weekdays before 5 p.m.

SUMMIT SALE DAYS ON NOW 1 1 . 1 2 , 1 3

SALE
July li«12»13

20% off everything'
*50% off selected items

9 Beechwood Road •Summit • 908.273.0955

•Does not apply to previous purtlissei.

VOX GALLERY
Looking for that special gift!

A Unique Store
mum With,..

Photography & Sculptures
functional Art • Glassware

Judalca Art

444

Complimentary
Gift Wrapping

& Shipping •

908-273-2551

I>PDCCQ'S-

TMor Shop
Custom Made Suits
with an Italian Touch

Alterations
for the whole family

qVer 30 years

(908)522*1221'
B5 Summit Avenue • Summit

Hours: Mon-Fri 8;30-6:00

distinctive lamps ck accessories

2 5 % off
all l amps
in our window

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
July 11 • 1 2 « 13

31 MAPLE STREET • SUMMT NEW JERSEY

(908) 273-2400
Tueiday Thru Saturday !Q-5:30; Thursday Eve By Appointment

JEWELERS

Presents Mario,
Jeweler and Setter

Have Your Diamond Set
White You Watch!

From a dazzling collection
of 14K gold and diamond

mountings In contemporary
or classic styles. Round, Pea1,

Emerald cut or marquise,
Come see our selection.

419 Sprinjfleld Avenue
* Summit
377-3128

Credit Cudi

BIG SALE
WILLOW ST.

t O U T I O U I

441 SPRINGFIELD AVE. • SUMMIT
908-277-3334

BIG SAVINGS
ON WEAR NOW ITEMS

DON'T MISS OUT!

50% - 90% OFF
IRING IN THIS AD FOR AN ADDITIONAL $5,00 OFF

ANY SALE ITEM OF $25.00 OR MORE
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6 Open Thurs until 8:00 pm

Summit Days
Specials!

Thurs., Frl.. Sat..Only
July 11, 12, 13

20* OFF
All

Southwick Clothing
In Stock!

BRANCHS
Fine Men's Tailored Clotixing

si
395 Springfield Avenue • Summit
Open Thurs. Til 8 • 908^22-0791
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State settles deregionalization timeline
By Knthryn Fitzgerald

MiuiHging Editor
The path toward deregionalization

has been mapped out and local dis-
tricts have taken the first steps toward
taking control of their own high
schools.
. Acting County Superintendent of
Schools David Livingston forwarded
the Dissolution Tfansition Plan and
timeline to state Education Commis-
sioner Leo Klagholz. on July 1, the
date slated for the first transition
activity.

All constituent districts were
granted access to the high school
buildings. The timeline is to provide
for "a smooth transition to four recon-
stituted K-12 districts," Livingston
says in his letter to Klagholz.

Responsibility for facilitating thu
plans and timelines will be carried out
by Livingstones _officCj .. _.

"I know, locally, the school hoard
has a lot of work to do." including
scheduling and budget work, said
Springfield Board of Education Presi-
dent Gary Tiss.

Counting
Down
IQtfi in a series

"The regional district has been put
on notice that they have to provide
certain information, but the informa-
tion they will be providing will allow
us to provide information," said
Springfield Board of Education mem-
ber Ruth Brinen. "Basically what
propelled the plan forward was the
responsibility of the K-12 districts to
prepare a budget for the April elec-
tion; provide a list of the siaff open-
ings; to schedule the students and
open the building,"

"In order to do these things, we
have !Q hnvaiULatdedyrmicess^ilsric.
continued.

One of the main concerns on the
timeline is the Sept, 30 deadline for
the Master Seniority Lists. According
to Tiss, the local districts will compile

PUBLIC NOTICi
SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
CASE NUMBER: LCQ3S&4Q

(Numaro dat Case)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Aviiio n Aeu.ndo)

KAISER FC3UNDATION HEALTH PLAN, INC.; SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PERMANENTt
MEDICAL GROUP: STUART MILLER, M.D.; JOAN MORTASH6D, M D.; ALIAKBAR
NAIMl; AND DOES 1 through 100, Inclusive,

YOU ABE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF; "*
(A Ud, la • • la domandatido)

HAL EH NAIMl AND SUSAN NAIMl

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons Is served on you to file a typewrit-
ten response at this court.

A I0ttar or phono call will not protect you;
your typavvrltten rssponea must be In prop-
er legal form If you want the court to hear
your case.

If you do not (lie your response on ttmo, you
may lose tina ease, and your wages, money
and property may be taken wlttiout further
warning from the court.

Triers are ottiei legal raquirementa. You
may want to call an.atiornay.right avtny. If
you do not know an attorney, you may call
an attorney referral service or n legnl aid
office (listed In the phone book).

DmapU6B da qua ie antraguan amta cliaelon
judicial umtgd Vena un plaza da 30 DlAS
CALENDARIOS pare prasantar una
raapuama aecrlta amagulna an esta cone,

Una eartm n una llamada taiafonicm no la
o/fsctm protacelon; BU rampuamtm mmcrtta a
maqulna f/ens qua eumpilr con lag formall-
dados iagalaa apropiaMae ml ueted qulara
qua la cone aecucha eu caso.

SI uelad no presenta BU rampuaata a tl»rn-
pe, puBda'pardar al caso, y la puadan qul-
tar au Mario, BU dinero y o>as cosmm dm su
propiadad sin aviso adldonal par parts do
la eorta.

Exlatan oiroa raquleJtoa lagalaa, Puada qua
uslmd qulara llamar a un abogado Inmadia-
iamanm, 81 no eonoca a un abogado,
puada llmfnar a un Bervlclo da rafsrencia da
abogadoe o a una otlcinm da ayuda logml
(vaa ml dlrectorio talatonlco).

Tha name and aMrdfm of tha court Ip: (El nombro y diraccion d& la corta as)
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOSI ANGELES
NORTHWEST DISTRICT
8230 Sylmsr Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 81408
The name, address, ond telephone number of plalnBffs attorney or plaintiff wlttiout an
attorney, Is;
(El nombra, la diraccion y al nurrmm da talefono dul abogado del damandanta, o del
damandanta qua no tiena abogado, as)
Morton A. Kamzan, Esq. (Bar No. 115831) (310) 277-8889
NATHANIEL j . FRIEDMAN, A PrO(»»«lon«l Cofpoffctton
1176 Century Park East, Suits 1222
Los Angelas, CA B0087

Data: Pub, 0, 109B
John A. Clark*

Clark

J. Sal»|tln
Deputy

(Dalagmda)
June 20, 27, July 3, 11,
U6184 SLR (SI 80,00)

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
SUMM_ARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1005 AUDIT REPORT OF

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD AS REQUIRED-BY N.J.S. 40A:8-7
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER DECEMBER
A S S E T S 31. 1886 31, 1994

Caah and Investments
Taxes, Assessments, Liens and Utility Charges
Receivable
Property Acquired for Taxes - Assessed Value
Accounts Receivable
Fixed Capita! - Utility _
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation -

General Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue of

Succeeding Years
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALAftCE
Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorization .
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Amortization ol D*bl for F ind Capital
Acquired or Authorized

Reserve for Certain Assets Recervabla
Fund Balance

5 5,872,724,02 i 6,474,938.17
616.082,47

ae.4BQ.oo
314,162.07

1,240,605.88

11,034,100.00

33.800.000

,
38,460.00

318,030.11

1,183,108.28

9,358,350,00

17,800.00

S 7,060,000.00
4,408,416,03
3,684,830.48

931,106.89
678,230,37

2,602,221.68

S 6,5€9,0O0.OO
4,464,888.47
2,678,807.31

802,106.29
770,676.03

2,781,680.70
TOTAL

BALANCE
LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND

818,166.903.86 $17,088,986,80

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE

IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND
YEAR 1896 YEAR_1884

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED
Fund Balance Utilized $ 1 #00,000.00 S 2,300,000.00
Miscellaneous - From Other than

Local Property Tax Levies 3 934,681.62 4,001,711.34
Collection or Delinquent Taxes

and Tax Title Liens S72.382.44 53,478.12
Collection of Current Tax Levy 31,113,440,61 28,883,678.88

Total Income ' $37,220,614.77 838,888,768.44

EXPENDITURES
Budget Expenditures:

Municipal Putpose»
County Taxes
Local and Regional School Taxes
Other Expenditures

Total Expenditures
Less: Expenditures to be Raised

by Future Taxes
Total Adlusted Expenditures

Excess in Revenue
Fund Balance, January 1

Less; Utilization as Anticipated Revenue
Fund Balance, December 31

$14,266,673.89
6,639.668.83

14,845.690.03
189.993.48

$14,020,038.37
6,238,075,34

16,088.357.84
471.886.88

$35,931,858,84 836,820,088,41

28,000,00
835,802 .̂668^84
$ 1,317,668.63

2J28J04.4B
8 4fl4iM
8 1.800,000.00
Ta,J44, 162,88

$35,820,088.41
S 878,740.03

4,147,784.42
$ 5,028,604.45

$ 2,300,000.00
8 2,728,504,45

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE

IN FUND BALANCE - SWIMMING POOL UTILITY OPERATINQ FUNDS
YEAR 1885 YEAR 1884

REVENUE AND OTHER '.
INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized
Membership Fees
Miscellaneous From Other Than

Membership F l i s
'Tota! Income

EXPENDITURES
Budget Expenditures:
Operating

Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures
Debt Service

Total Expenditures

33,000,00 $
249,685,00^

40,737,45

31,880.00
232,008,78

71,478.18
323^422.4B 8 - 335,368,84

230.830.00 8
46,070.00
11,660.00

248,788,00
2,000.00

47,185.00
287,580. 8 287,880.00

Excess In Revenue
Fund Balance;

January 1

Decreased by;
Utilized by Swimming Pool Operating Budget

Fund Balance, December 31

36,872.46 $

38,473.08

37,4«6.B4

32,886.14
74,345,63

33,000,00

70,635.08

31,fl<0.00

' RECOMMEND ATiQNS
That the Municipal Court reconcile trie analysis of ball to the balanca on deposit In tha

ball bank account . •, "
That resolutions appointing pait time recreation personnel Include a dollar limit on eom-

pensatlon and eat the maximum numbar of allowable hours par week.
That the Recreation Department;
Reviewiflll individual tima •heels for complteneM, clerical accuracy, hours worked,
rates of pay and contain |h* approval of th« Racreation Director.
Review all summary tlrns sheets for completeness and clerical accuracy
Support all •ummary thnm shoots with detailed individual tirrm sheets,

A Correctly* Action Pfan, which outlines actions the Township of Sprlngfiald will take to
correct the findings listed above, will bs prepared In accordance wlitri federal and stata
requirements, A copy of It will tm placed on file and mada available for Dubllc Inspection In
th« Office of tha Towrwhlp Cterk In tf» Township of Springfield wlBiln 45 days of thja notice.

Tha above summary or synopsis was prepared from tha report of audit of tha Township
of Springfield, County of Union, for * ! • calendar year 1885. This report of audit submitted by
Suploo, Ciooney 4 Company, Hefllsterad Municipal Accountants and Certified Public
Accountants, is on file at the Township Clark's Office and may be Inspected by any Inter-
eated person,

Helen E. Keyworth
af C

a list of courses offered and the teach-
ers will be able to determine where
they will go.

Although t»ac!iers will be offered a
choice of positions, Tiss said he docs
not anticipate much "bumping" ol
teachers from the elementary and
middle school levels.

"We believe teachers, who have
been teachings high school for many
years, are not going to come down and
start bumping teachers who are teach-
ing second or third-grade," he added.
"We're going to try and protoct our
teachers the host we can on all levels,"

With no high school building,
Mountainside's transition activities
arc centering on hammering out the
details of an agreement with Berkeley
Heights, where the majority of Moun-
tainsidu's students have been
matriculating.

"We're trying to put together the
lUtlcufation of courses between the
elementary and middle school and
high school," said Mountainside
Board of Education member Richard
Kress, "We're working very closely
with Berkeley Heights. We will be
ready to send our students and Berke-
ley Heights will be ready to accept
them in a comprehensive high school
curriculum."

Upcoming transition activities are:
Monday

• Constitutent districts will request
from the regional high schools specif-
ic information needed for scheduling
of students.

July 30
• Districts give input to county

superintendent regarding definition of
liquid assets.

Aug. 1
• Scheduling data, computer runs

for master schediriing, etc, will be
available from regional high schools;
a consultant will he selected to deve-
lop master sonority lists; parental per-
mission slips for release of student
schedules and confidential informa-
tion will he distributed; and mailing
labels will bo provided to constituent
districts for grades 9-11 by the high
schools.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PASSED ORDiNANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAiNBIDe
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the

following Ordinance was passed and
adaptation wcond and final reading at a
Ragular M»t(ng duly h.ld by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Mountain-
side, County of Union, New Jersey, In the
Municipal BulWIng, 1MS>Rout« 83. Moun-
tainside, N«w Jttraay on fha Oth day of July,
1898. v

ORDINANCE 0S4-«»e
BOND ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING!

THE PURCHASE DP COMMUNICATORS
•OUiMBNT AND THE REPAIR OF THE
FIRE HOUSE B O W , APPROVING THE
AGGFtEOATE SUM OF EIGHTY FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS (*B5,0ooo TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
AND TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATIONS
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONO

_ JUDITH E. OSTY
BOROUGH CLERK

UaBBO MEC July 11, 199a ($11.00)

NOTICI TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF UMBERTO CINIGLIO. also
known aa ALBERT UMBEHTO,
Docensod

Pursuant to he order of ANN P- CONTI,
SurroOnte of the County of Union, made on
me 5th day of July, A,D,, 1 BBS, upon the
application of the undersigned, as Executor
of tlw 0state of said deceased, nolle* Is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceasad to exhibit to the subscriber under
oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against, the estate of said
deceased within six months from tha date
of said order, or they will be forever barred
from prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Llvla Clnlgllo
Executor

28 Qlenylew Drive
Springfield, NJ 07081

USB48 SLR July 11, 1MB CSB.7B)

Sell that "junk" with a classified^d.
Call 1-800-564-8911.

U654S SLR, July 11, 1996
Munlclpaf Ciark

(Foe: SM.00)

jstness has been our speciality
sm « 1928, We can bring new customers to

you with our unique form of friendly,
effective, pereonajiied advertising. If you

want to know more about our pw\m
5-Way Advertising System, which offers

measwable results, call today,

908-964-3891
WELCOME WAGON*

INTERNATIONAL , INC.
14S COURT AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TO 3803

e V ( H WELCOME WiSON INTERNATIONAL INC

AUR. 30
,,• County superintendent will define

liquid assets, and will determine the
sharing of equipment,

Sept 15
• Notice of each verified position

will be sent to consultant by each dis-
trict; boih Mountainside and Garwood
boards of education will have
approved plans to educate their high
school students,

Nov. 1
• Regional High School District

staff will initiate selection of position,
based on selection process established
by constituent district.

Dec, IS
• County superintendent will deter

mine pro-rated share of liquid assets
and assut distribution,

Jan. 3, 1997
• Development of program studies

for each high school for the 1997-W
" "schooFycar wiirt>trTeTidy. —

jun. 15, 1997
• Regional High School District

administration will submit projections
of surplus and liahilHies to constituent
districts.

March 4, 1997
• School budgets will be submitted.

June 30, 1997
• Board approval regarding all

K-12 policies-and procedures in the
cons t i tuen t d i s t r i c t s will be
completed.

FREE Information!

" " 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

WEDDING
PLANNING

GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast ,
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONiYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
2033 Domestic Honeymoons

i TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Make-Up Applications
2062 Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails

M ^ Your Community^ S?if

Infosqurce
voice twtwwtnTiow »eRvice

Thieves mar Sony debut
Mountainside

• Police reported an attempted
auto tricft on July 6 from the Sony
Theatres site on Route 22 East.

A \W5 BMW was damaged as a
suspect tried to gain entry through
the passenger door of the vehicle.
Nothing was reported stolen from
the car, although the lock was
damaged as well as a large scratch
put on the door.

No suspects were found when
police arrived.

POLICE BLOTTER

Springfield
On June 20, a man identified by

police to be Thomas G. Orcig IV,
20, of Summit was arrested for
driving under ihe influence.

Greig was stopped on Morris
Avenue and was arrested without

-incident-. — ——- — — —

Hugo Jnvier Camino, 26, of North
Plainficld was arrested June 20 for
tampering with public records at
the Springfield D M V . Camino
allegedly used .counterfeit U.S.
immigration stamps in an Ecuador
passport to try to obtain a driver's
license. Camino was arremed and
Inter released on his own
recognizance.

• According to police, a man
identified as Anwar L. Jenkins, 18,
of Nesvark was arrested for sho-
plifting at the Sports Authority on
Route 22. Jenkins was arrested June
24 without incident.

* A woman identified as Danielle
L, Telfer, 20, of Springfield was
arrested July 3 for possosion of n
counterfeit driver's license at Ben

nigans en
A man identified by police as w a s arrested without incident.

A Public SeiMce of

W0RRALL COKOWNITY NEWSPAPERS

ANIMAL MEDICAL SURGICALJIOSPITAL
ALBERT M, BERKELHAmER. ^M,D,

DR, OF VETERINARY MEDICINE, SURGERY & DENTISTRY
ESTABLISHED MARCH 23, 1945 OUR 52ND YEAR

WE CARE FOR YOUR PETS AS WE CARE FOR OUR OWN
BY Appon>rnvffiNT MONDAY AND SATURDAY BAM TO 12 NOON

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 11 AM TO 7 PM
WEDNESDAY 8 AM to 12:30 PM

EARLY MORNING DROP OFF SERVICE AND BOARDING
BY APPOINTMENT

ALL CREDIT CARDS ARE WELCOME
1B8B8PRINGFIEUJAVE MAPLEWOOD
BETWEEN BURNETT ftBOYDEN AVK

MIKIMOTO
PRELUDE TO SPRING.

Beautiful blossoms of
l$k gold, diamonds and

cultured pearls. A limited
edition from Mikimoto's
tntematkmal Collection.

Earrings, $2,250.
Btaeelot, 8,100.

Necklace, $10,800.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D# Franco & Magon©, CPA's
Individual ineem« T«oc PrBparaaon
T«( plinnlng and oounsulflng
Non-FII«r Assiitancs
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
IS Village Plaza. South Orange—201-378-3300

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
Generel Practice
* Personal Injury; auto accidents, slip & (alls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning oases,
* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile ft criminal cases.
* Consumer & Commareia! Litiaation.
Free Consultation - Summit - (908) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V. Nichols
South Orange ChiropracBe Center
Sports injuries, h«ad, nock and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, w# will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201 •761-0022

ADVERTISEYOUR
PROFESSION FOR
$20.00 PER WEEK

CALL 1-800-564-8911

Eye Surgery
NJ fyo Physicians & Surgeons, PA
SPECIAIIZINQ IN EYELID SURGERY* "
WSER EYELID SURGERY
Christine L Zolli, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist
and Oculoplastic Surgeon

105 Morris Avenue, Springfield, NJ-07081. 201.376-3113

Health Insurance
Shawn Kenneth Ayr©
AFFORDABLE HEALTH If/SURANCE
Specializing in individuals and small groups
• Dental plans
• fix Plans
Underwritten by Mid-wast National Life
Call for Appointment 201-S64-7692

Podiatrist
Dr.Jacob B. Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR- OWN HOME

• Nail Disorders • Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections

Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for Appointment 908-277.1509

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A, Karon, M.S.W,
Specializing in;
• Individual • • .
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults & Adolesodents
66 Summit Ave. 908=277-1009 or 277-0991
Summit NJ 07901 • By Appointment
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EDUCATION
Middle School names honor roll students

Florence M. (inudincer Middle
Schtxil in Springfield aniuwneed the
sludents who earned a spot on the
honor roll.

Honor Roll
• Grade 5 — Angela Agustinelli.

KriHieii Albright, Sean A,. Apicella,
jonathiui Au, Lindsuy Beekelman,
Drcit A. fierger, David Dertschy.
(iiiisoppG Bianco, Allison Canton,
IV.an ("henuharik, Katliorine L, Ciul-
lo, Steven Cohen. Megan A, Dauser,
Sarah A. Dorkin, Devon Dorn, Amie
Faigenbaitm, Jessica Filippis, Manoah
I-'inslon, Mamie N, Fish, JcRsica
hicdmnn, Jennifer Ciianas, Stmnna
dill, Hairy C. Ginsberg, Rachel L,
(Jinsherg, Timothy I>. Homlish,
Joseph K. Kuhoonci, Madeline
Kaplan, Jeremy Kovaos, Ross
Kruvetz, David J.evine, Jillian Marks,

"Robert W" Maul, Jake B. Morano,
Martin B. Mover, Jared Preston, Jen-
nifer Rego, Camilo Rodriguez, Louis
Samieino, Philip Surracinc, Jeffrey
Sehuliz. Matthew Spada, Brian I.
Sperber, Reyna S, Steinberg, Matth-
ew P. Stigliano, Juliana L. Stravato,
Rachel li, Suffir, Lisa Szet Katliryn
Tor/ewski, Hlissa Walters, Jay T.

Weatherstbn, Joshua Wolkoff, Marina
Zoltser, Gregory Zinberg and Valerie
Zlotsky.

• Grade 6 — Joshua Adirim, Esther
Aizenberg, Lauren Delliveaii, Tahirah
Clarke, Adam M. Cohen, Tara Cori-
gliano, Shany David, Bryan R.
Dembergcr, Shefyl Denning, Dana
nisenberg, David M. Filopp, Jessica
Gahm, Alexander K. Gallon, Christo-
pher Holdorf, Nicole L. Krivak, Juliet
Marx, Lauren Montouri, Wojeiech
Mysliwiee, Adam Nir, Nicole Osit,
Ross Rahmani, Kevin Sqhulman,
Monica Schwartz, Alexis Seidel,
Ryan A, Stromcyer, Pamela Traum,
David Veilleux, Jared Weisman, Ste-
phanie Weiss, Cortney Wortman,
Marc Yospin and Paul Young.

• Grade 7 — Michelle Barone, V îc-
loria Dingle, Lawrence Bluestone,

Abhiramy Victor, Ilene Willis and
Jonathan D, Zipkin.

• Grade 8 — Karin Ahanto, Keith
Allen, Susan Allerow, Joseph R,
Andrasko, Justin D. Azran, Victoria
Bronshteyn, Sean S. Cluilo, Courtney
Corigliano, Nicole A, Davidman,
Nicole K. Diamond, Mark Dicarlo,
Ryann Dubiel, Jessica Falkin, Gina
Ferguson, Christine Ferrelra, Christ-
ian Fragosa, Manuela Gantea, Kalen
Kaveberg, Fatimah Khan, Michelle
Khordos, Hula L. Kozma, Kafnes Lin,
Steven Lin, Aaron Minkov, Laura
Moiseev, Lisa A. Neville, Daniel
Osit, Lyndsey S. Parman, Jason Pa,
Bethany Rainey, Karyn Schaehman,
Marianna Spagnola, Alana V, Steele,
Rachel Tiss, Jason Weiss, Jamie Yos-
pin and Brian Young,

High Honor Roll
Victoria Bruno, Jennifer Cheung, Lisa
Denicolo, Mare Eisenstein, Lillian
Fasman, Alexis Ferrine, Jennifer

-Fiorelli, Chad Freundlich, Kahl
Goforth, Alia Gulchina, Victoriya
Kozlenko, Alex Kramers, Tara Lis-
towski, Felix Mil, Darn Mirjahangiry,
Ilissa Nico, Olga Qkson, Jodi Santo,
Peter Shepherd, Christina Tomasino,

• Grade 5 — Kaillin C. Albiez, Jen-
na Alifanti. Theresa Baee, Todd E.
Bernstein, Kevin M. Dash, Sean
Frank, Ashley Goldberg, Sherri L.
Grobarz, Stephanie Lai, Allison Lau,
Michael IL Mardenfeld, Staci D.
Max, Jamie L. Neville, Chandni Patel,
Nicholas Perretti, Svetlana Polyako-
va, Yury Portugal, Casey Santo,

Matthew Schaehtel, Andrew E, Title,
Elana Tohoul, Chad Wolf, Theodore
Young and Mallory Zambolla.

• Grade 6 — David Briggs, Pamela
Bookbinder, Lindsey Butler, Tabatha
Fishkin, Deanne Florihdi, Chase
Freundlich, Jessica Goldblat, Evange-
line Ciuilas, Vardit Haimi-Cohen,
Helene Henriehs, Jennifer Lewis,
Melissa Loschiavo, Christina N,
Palermo, Heather Shanley, Lohna
Shehto, Laurie Sherman, Rena Stein-
bach, Colby Tiss, Shira Zabludovsky,
Kevin Zhu and Talia Zuberman,

• Grade 7 — Christina Florio, Erica
Horwitz, Alycia Johnson, Sergey
Khoroshevskiy, Rachel Mandel, Ali-
sandra Pauliti, Jason Sayanlar,
Michelle Velzaquez, Jason Wasser-

HWftftr̂ iHwm-WoidfHfln^aHd Maggi
Zambolla.

• Grade 8 — Brian Berger, Karen
Bibbo, Alan Cohen, Tiffany Doni,
Ryan T. Farrell, Dina Gordon, Stanley
Hsiung, Michael Kessel, Jessica Lau,
Barbara A. Maul, Lisa R. Max,
Rachel H. Nehmer, Lauren B. Palais,
Marci Schultz and Todd Walters.

STUDENT UPDATE
Area students
earn degrees

Adrienne Filippone and Jodi Fin-
berg of Springfield are among the 82
seniors at Morristown-Beard School
who received their diplomas at com-
mencement exercises June 8.

Thomas S, Marotta, president of
the board of trustees, granted the dip-
lomas. Headmaster Dr. William C,
Mules presideti at the ceremonies,

Filippone is the daughter of Joanne
and Richard C, Filippone, Spring-
field; Finbcrg is the daughter of Karen
Finberg and Edward Finberg,
Springfield.

Choir performance
Christine Chang, daughter of

Young and OK Chang of Springfield,
performed with the Westminster
Choir in the Spoleto Festival in Char-
leston, S.C. May 24-June 9,

In addition, she has blen perform-
ing with the Westminster Choir in the

Colmar Music Festival in Colmar,
France July 5-14.

Chang is a junior majoring in sac-
red music and organ at Westminster
Choir College of Rider University in
Princeton.

Composed entirely of Westminster
students, the Westminster Choir is the
Spoleto Festival 's chorus-in-
residence. The arts festival is hosted
annually by Charleston and the prog-
ram includes opera, drama, dance,
visual arts and orchestral, choral and
chamber concerts. In addition, it
showcases younger talent and is
known for commissioning and pre-
mierinR new works and performances,

Chang is a 1993 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School.

Scholarship awarded
Joyce Stivalo of Springfield was a

recipient of a Kings Tuition Scholar-
ship awarded by Kings Super Markets
Inc.

Stivalo, a graduate of Summit High
School, presently attends Union
County College, She works in the
Kings store in Hillside.

The Kings Tuition Scholarship
Program, established in 1989, pro-
vides a one-year scholarship to active

associates who are enrolled in accre-
dited degree programs, The scholar-
ship is awarded on the basis of
academics, job performances and spe-
cial skills,

"Our scholarship program is one of
the benefits which helps us attract and
keep the best employees. It also
encourages our associates to pursue
their educational goals, building a
foundation for their future and for
Kings," said Ed Lowenfish, vice pres-
ident of Human Resources for Kings.

INVENTORY CLOSBOUT
Special Cash & Carry Items

The Mattress Factory
l | MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

MADE ON THE PREMISES
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

ULTIMATE SLEEP

At Thi Touch
Of A Button!

s Futons
i Now Available

GARWOOD
818 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

k(908) 780-0140

• Custom Sizes

• Split Box Springs

• Sofa Bed Mattresses

• California King Sizes

• ET«cfrtc Beds

• High Risers

• Brass Beds

• Bunkifl Boards

FREE DELIVERY
BED FRAMES

BEDDING REMOVAL

I , HANOVER
318 Routa 10 Et l t

Wurehouie/Showroom
Behind Rooms Plus

OHNM0N..FRI. IQ-MTHURS. 10-8 • IAT, lQ.S»SUNDftt 12-5 GftRWOODONLY

(SPERMILL PLAYHOUSE)

SUMMER CHILDREN'S THEATRE!
Carole ana
Paula in

The

Garden
As a child you saw this popular
television show. Now treat your
kids to the same fun and
excitement —LIVE!

TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY!
FRIDAY JULY 19, AT 10 A.M. .SATURDAY, JULY20, AT 11 A.M.

ORCHESTRA $7 • MEZZANINE $6

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
CALL 201-376-4343 • VISA & MasterCard

BROOKSIDI DBIVf, MILLBURN. NJ 07041

FUNDED IN PART BY THf NEW JERSiY STATE
COUNCIL ON THE ARTS/DEFT, OF STATE

Springfield student
to help environment

The Richard Stockton College of
New Jersey welcomed Diana G, Loya
of Springfield, daughter of Theodpre
and AnnaMary Loya, who is a senior
at Academy of St. Hiizabeth, to the
Stockton campus as a participant in
the Governor's School on the
Environment.

The Governor's School on the
Environment is designed to bring
together a group of talented high
school students. Each summer, the
Governor's School on the Environ-

. men! presents an opportunity for 94
students, who are entering their senior
year of high school and are residents
of New Jersey, to take part in a spe-
cialized, month long intensive learn-
ing experience.

WHY BE SOLD
TO ANOTHER

- FUEL OIL
COMPANY

89. 9

SIMONE
BROTHERS

Our highest price last year •
was 98s Can you beat that?

Providing year round low prices

• Automatic Delivery

• Budget Plan • Service Contract SB00

• 24 Hour Service • Tank Protection

• Complite Heating Installations

• Payless Without Sacrificing

Safety, Comfort & Convenience

FUEL OIL CO.
A v

Serving Union &
Middlesex Counties
For Over 60 Yaars

(9O8) 862-2726

do smart
kids fail?

• Weak Basic Skills
• Frustration with School
• Lack of Confidence
• No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than h l i or her grades show. Our certified teachers help
children of all ages overcome frustration «"d (allure, and realize their potential.

A few hours a.week can help your child improve weak study skills and gain the
Educational Edge*.

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics, study skills, math
and SAT/ACT prep to help students in all grades.do better in school.

Call us and let us help your child break the Failure Chain,

(201)994-2900 (201)292-9500 (201) 25S-0100
Livingston Morrigtoum ' Springfield

25 West Northfield Roiid 40 Maple Avenue 275 Route 22 Eait

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTER*
© 1992, Hunfingian Learning Centers. Inc. Independently Owned ft O(»rsi»d

#»•••• • •»»••<»•»••• • •»*»»>•••• • • •«•»••• • • • •»••• •

Dalton
CUSTOM TAILORro Nffl«ajOTHWQ'FDffiHABBjUM5HKRY <•

Quality Classic Men's Dress, Golfwear & Accessories *>
Custom Tailored Shirts & Suits

Tall and Larger Sizes Our Specialty

529 MORRIS AVE, • SUMMIT • 908-277-0901 j ;
•»•»>»*•«••»»»»•»••»•••••••»••••»»•>•••••••••••#

i nn DULU

KOHLER

Discountinued
models and
colors. Many to
choose from.
Why buy an
off-hrnnri

SUMMER WHIRLPOOL
CLEARANCE SALE,

whirlpool when
you can have
the best at
a lew price?

Bath £ Kitchen Fixtures fi Accessories
Visit Our Convenient Showroom - Showroom sale« •ubject to 3% nates LIK

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South of Route 280)

HOURS: Open Mon-Frl 7:30 am-ipm closed Sat. July & Aug. • 201=676.2766

.ALUMINUM
COMPANY

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1954

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
B & M's Fleet Of Trucks is Always Ready To Serve You Best!

ON SALE ALL YEAR LONG
WITH BIO DISCOUNTS ON

VINYL SIDING & VINYL
THERMAL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ENTRY DOORS
• STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
• PORCH f NCLOSURiS
• AWNINGS • BOWS & 1AYS ALSO
•QARAQE DOORS

Member
of the
Better

Business
Bureau

Ample Free Parking In Ronr A f>idn of fitorr»

908-686-9661
2064 Morris Avenues,, Union

GKift*
IN owe urrce conmc or TMF woctp

EN CENTER
Livingston, NJ

uBROW'S

Everybody's Taking About..
•mm ^m Your LiimmutUly's iii'si

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

TURN
TO

PAGE B2
Details

everyone
talking
about?
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OPINION

Pool leak is
draining funds

Once again, Springfield is letting tax dollars flow like
water — water down a drain, that is — and it seems the
entire situation could have been avoided with proper man-
agement by -the powers that be in the township,

It looks like it is going to be a hot summer, the kind when
you'd like to take the family to the community pool. A mun-
icipal pool is great for a town and provides a place for the
people in the community to cool off and meet with friends. It
also provides summer entertainment for many children in
.the area.

That is, it's a great place if the pool is not leaking thou-
sands of gallons of water every day, water for which the
township is paying,

At first, it was thought there must be a problem with the
water meter. This was discussed several months ago during
Township Committee jTieetings. Once the meter wal
checked and found noflo be truTprdbiem, there~was~stnr
plenty of time to make repairs before the Municipal Pool
was to open.

During this time, bond issues were discussed for improve-
ments to the pool, improvements which dealt strictly with
renovations to the pool house, which does need improve-
ments. But there is no need for a pool house if the pool itself
does not function properly.

Once the problem with the pool was discovered, it should
have become one of the top priorities of the Township Com-
mittee to get the problem fixed before the pool was opened.
Other optiorfs, none of which would have pleased sweaty
residents, would have been to postpone the opening of the
pool or not open it at all until the problem was completely
fixed.

In the long run, it would have been less expensive to fix
the problem when it was discovered than to waste large sums
of money on water that is going to waste. Springfield should
consider itself lucky that this is not a summer where the state
is facing drought conditions and handing out fines for wast-
ing water, which is exactly what the Municipal Pool is
doing.

As far as fixing the problem, this is made even more diffi-
cult because no one in the township has any detailed plans of
the community pool, and, now that the pool is open, there
are residents visiting there to enjoy the summer.

Now that the problem is finally being looked into, who
knows what will become of the rest of the pool season and
how much the whole fiasco will cost the town,

One thing does seem clear, The situation was not handled
correctly by whoever is in charge, be it the Recreation
Department pr the Township Committee, and there is a seri-
ous lack of communication in town government. But frank-
ly, this is nothing new for Springfield, It is unfortunate, how-
ever, that the people who will uUimatly have to pay for these
mistakes are the residents, who have already paid enough at
the hands of a mismanaged town government.

Getting a jump
on September

September will mean more than the beginning of another
school year. It will be the last year that high school students
will attend the Union County Regional High .School District
schools. At the end of next academic year, the voters who
had their say this year will see their dreams come to fruition
when the regional district dissolves and the local school dis-
tricts take control of their students' high school educations.

For Mountainside students, the change will be undeteet-
able. They will continue to attend Governor Livingston High
School, where they are currently matriculating. To make the
transition to secondary education even smoother, Deerfield
School is instituting a series of mathematics programs and
classes that will bring its outgoing eighth-graders up to an
age-appropriate level of classes.

Algebra for the seventh- and eighth-graders and geometry
for those in eighth-grade will be instituted to allow students
to enter the proper high-school level classes in 1997, Pre-
algebra, previously not part of the curriculum, is scheduled
to begin for sixth- and seventh-graders.

We commend Deerfield School administrators for its
timely vision. By instituting a curriculum that will not only
bring students up to date during the summer but help them
grow and succeed in September, the administration involved
in these advances has given the students a chance to start
high school on the right foot.

"The press tends to tilt toward winners and tilt
against perceived losers, whether we're covering
sporting events or politics."

—Bob Maynard
publisher
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THE TOPS — Gregory
Marx, second from right,
and Julia Keller, second
from left, were honored as
valedictorian and salutato-
rian, respectively, of the
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School Class of 1996
during the 11th annual
Recognition Breakfast for
Outstanding Scholars of
Union County held recently
at L'Affaire in Mountain-
side. With the scholars are
Regional Superintendent of
Schools Donald Merach-
nik, left, and Dayton Princi-
pal Charles Serson, The
Union pounty Superinten-
dent's Roundtable annually
sponsors this event to rec-
ognize students who finish
at the top of their respective
gnajdj jat jng c lasses
academically,

Recreation impossible on dilapidated areas
• Maybe a change of the guard will

help some of Springfield's poorly
maintained recreation areas. Some-
thing must.

Recreation Director George Rague
stepped down last month from his
position of approximately two years,
but because of a confidentiality clause
in his agreement with the Township
Committee, information about his res-
ignation is about as easy to find as
Jimmy Hoffa, Slightly easier to
uncover is Committee members' dis-
pleasure about the current state of
Springfield's recreation areas.

As reported in the Leader a few
weeks ago, the condition of many of
the township's parks and fields has
been deteriorating steadily since the
winter thaw. With potholes, decaying
equipment and overgrown fields,
recreation areas such as Alvin Field
have become more of an obstacle
course of danger than an enjoyable
summertime retreat.

The crowning indignity for the
Recreation Department is the drama
involving the Municipal Pool. It,
seems there are several leaks that are
not only spewing thousands of gallons
of water every day, but are "contami-

Just
Fitz
By Kathryn Fitzgerald
Managing Editor

nating" the pool with natural water
that seeps in.

The pool and its problems seem to
be only the latest in aji ongoing series
of problems that are ignored until they
land — coughing and wheezing — on
the front steps of the Municipal Build-
ing, Residents have been complaining
about these problems since the snow
melted and gave way to a host of seri-
ous, potentially dangerous situations.
So, what is going to be done?

Most of these problems could have
and very well should have been taken
care of before they progressed to this
point. It's incomprehensible that
problems of this magnitude could be
allowed to fester and worsen, particu-
larly in a department that prides itself
on the plethora of beneficial and
community-oriented programs it has
to offer.

One can only hope that under new
leadership, these problems will be
rectified.

What will it take to keep Spring-
field's recreation areas in tip-top
shape in the future? Glad you asked:

• Preventaiive maintenance — By
properly taking care of its properties,
the township will be able to ensure
their use well into the future. This
means keeping an eye on their condi-
tions and making sure they don't turn
into scenes from Wild Kingdom,
choked by weeds and absolutely
unusable. Who wants their children
playing in fields of poison ivy? My
guess would be no one,

• Timely responses — Many of the
problems could have been rectified by
o little motivated action. None of the
fields and parks'grew these afflictions
overnight. It takes years for equip-
ment and facilities to fall into a groat
state of disrepair. The leaks in the
Municipal Pool could have been
uncovered much earlier than its
Memorial Day epening. Meanwhile,
gallons of pool water are seeping out,
at a tremendous cost to Springfield
taxpayers.

Residents have not been quiet

about their displeasure with the condi-
tions of their playing fields and recre-
ation areas. Their complaints should
not be ignored.

In two easy steps, the recreation
areas of Springfield could bo rescued
and maintained as one of the town-
ship's highlights for years to come.
With all the money doled out in the
budget every year, some mind should
be paid to the cost of keeping the
parks and fields in usable condition.

When the Township Committee
considered cutting the budget for
recreation this year, in an effort at
some cost-containment, residents and

" members of the Recreation Depart-
ment stormed the committee meeting
to protest. With all the good that the
Receation Department does, they felt
cutting the money would eliminate
important services. They were right.

Having averted that crisis, it's time
to make good use of the budgeted
funds, hunker down and bring every-
thing back to where it should be.

After all, what use are stellar pro-
grams without stellar areas on which
to hold them?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
'Excellent job' wards off disaster Graduation picture shows no pride
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to thank the people in the town of Springfield for help
I recently received, On April 2, there was a fire at my home on Battlehill
Avenue, Because of the wonderful response and help of the Fire and Police
departments, along with kind neighbors, a disaster was averted.

The Fire Department did an excellent job responding and putting out the fire,
I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank the Fire Department for
all of their help. I am proud to live in this community, and the community of
Springfield should be proud of their public safety workers.

Thanks again.
John MeLoughlin

Springfield

Let the public decide tax hikes
To i the Editor:

The proposed cigarette tax referendum might set a good precedent for New
Jersey taxpayers.

Let's remind the tax-cutting governor and legislature wheii tliey consider
any tax increase to let the voting taxpayers decide by referendum,

Joseph Chieppa
Mountainside

To the Editor:
I find it incomprehensible that a high school and its local paper would publish

a photo such as that on Page 4 of the June 2? Mountainside Echo, The picture
shows the Governor Livingston High School Class of '96 in a way that does not
communicate any pride of, or respect for, the students. Rather, it conveys a
sense of apathy and disinterest in the significance of the graduation ritual.

Why is the class divided in two? Why are they positioned behind a chain-link
fence? Why does the background consist of an ugly wooden structure with graf-
fiti, a "GL Football Country" sign, and electrical wires?

To have this photo be the public acknowledgement of four years of study and
accomplishment is an insult to the students and the institution that has educated
them.

As a parent of two future Governor Livingston students, I am concerned that
this page — which is ostensibly dedicated to the class of '96 — is indicative of
the school's, or the Echo's, quality and attentiveness toward this community's
students. . <•»

Robert M, Landis
, Mountainside

Editor's note: The students In the photograph were "divided" because
the photograph was origlnoHy taken for the yearbook, and the division was
to avoid having students' faces in the crease of the hook. We do not feel
anything should have boon read into that.

Useless chance not worth taking New principal will have a full plate
To the Editor:

As my memory of 96 years and 8 months serves me right. I still remember
when Steve Brody wanted to jump from the Brooklyn Bridge, I don't remember
whether he jumped or not, but had he jumped, all I can say at this late date is it
would Jpave not served ,8 purpose.

All it left us was the saying that "if you want to take a useless chance, take a
Steve Brody."

Now we have a Mr. Steve Wynn, who wants to take a Steve Brody and build
—at New Jersey taxpayers* expense — a tunnel to Atlantic City so the gamb-
lers can get there faster to lose or win a few bucks.

If my advice was asked, I would humbly offer this — use that irjoney to build
affordable housing for the citizens of New Jersey, Not for free, but for an
affordable price. Yes, and if the state could help in any way as a starter loan, that
would help.

George Ginsberg
Springfield

Keep mudslinging off editorial page
To the Editor-

As a resident of Springfield for more than 20 years, I am compelled to write
to you regnrding the needless political mudslinging that has become a regular
feature in the editorial section of your newspaper.

This column has been reduced to nothing more than a political "comic strip,"
The rhetoric which has been presented within this section by most politicians
lately has been misleading, slanted and boring at the very least. Wasn't the edi-
torial section meant to be used as a forum for citizens to state their opinions,
rather than for politicians to display their larger-than-life egos?

I am speaking for many subscribers in this town when I say that quite honest-
ly, we are tired of reading the banter being tossed back and forth. It is not only
an insult to our intelligence, it's offensive as well.

Why doesn't the Springfield Leader consider using a little more discretion
before publishing these trivial editorials? Politicians have their own forum for
airing their dirty play-by-play on their opponents. It's time to start publishing
more of the public's various opinions and not that of the politicians.

Richard Greenberg
Springfield

To the Editor:
This letter was sent to the members of Mountainside's Principal Selection

Committee:
It is commendable and greatly appreciajpd that you are inviting residents to"

constructively participate in the weighty and deliberative task of choosing a **
new principal for Deerfield School, The following is my attempt to respectfully
and positively contribute to the principal selection process.

In addition to possessing proper supervisor/administrative credentials, it is
my hope and suggestion that all applicants be required to:

• Provide a written plan for facilitating systematic hands-on mathematics
instruction in grades 1-8.

• Provide a written plan to enable each student to achieve at his/her own rate
of mastery in all eurrieular areas.

• Detail a background that includes extensive and recent teaching experience
in self-contained (multi-subject) settings that demanded excellent classroom
management -skills and positive and effective techniques for optimizing
academic delivery, classmate interactions, parent/teacher partnerships, class-
room discipline and faculty cooperation/collaboration.

• Provide a written plan to maximize cooperation, communication and edu-
cational scaffolding among teachers at inter-grade and intra-grade levels,

• Provide a written plan to attain and/or maintain a positive school environ-
ment with regard to constructive interactions among all school occupants

• Provide a written plan to maximize a two-way home/school connection,
• Provide B written plan to keep parents fully abreast of school and grade-

level objectives, policies, monthly academic and behavioral goals and general
news regarding school conflicts and subsequent administrative resolutions,

• Provide a written plan to use a variety of methods to elicit responses and
involvement from a large percentage of parents regarding ongoing school eva-
Ittation for the purpose of school enhancement,

• Extend an open invitation to meet bi-weekly with parents as a method of
addressing current issues, concerns, md suggestions in i timely, overt fashion

Finally, is is my hope that the aforementioned plans derived from all appliei
ants be made available to the public. While striving to enhance educationI
strongly believe that all written plans, even those submitted by applicants who
are eliminated during Superintendent Leonard Bacarro's initial screening, war-
rant puWic analysis, \.

Patricia Bryden
Mountainside
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iliiii LUS

* This Week's Special *
5,000 BTUGMC

AIR CONDITIONER
. 8,0 EER • 3 SPEED THERMOSTAT
• MODEL #RCO5080-NO OTHER COUPONS APPLY

COUPON GOOD 3 DAYS ONLY • THURS., FRi. & SAT. 6/11-6/13/96

I
25, pieces only (

Limited warranty |

i

SALES

DELIVERY!
•REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCE j

& BEDDING i
EXPERT INSTALLATION AVAILABLE ;

•COURTEOUS & KNOWLEDGEABLE ,
SALES PEOPLE i

•OVER 1,000 AIR CONDITIONERS
IN STOCK

•SAME OR NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON IN STOCK ITEMS

•FREE DELIVERY
ON AIR-CONDITIONERS

•WE CARRY OVER 50 DIFFERENT
MANUFACTURERS OF
APPLIANCES, BEDDING &
ELECTRONICS

COUPON SALE

*1O

ANY
VCR

ANY
1 20" TO 36"
I RANGE

"jO'SELFCLlAN

ELECTRIC
RANGE

ANY
i WALL OVEN

~ "••20 l lTO25 l lTV.

$
CONDITIONER

OVER $300

$ •

WASHER

ANY
DRYER

P HP

Why More ?

ANY
DISHWASHER

ANY
mizi

I IS FT. OROV1R

ANY -
• FREEIR
I S FT, -12 FT

i REFRIGERATOR

ANY
lATTRESS

SET

ANY .
MICROWAVE

$

$ 1O

WE ARE ELIZABETH'S LARGEST VOLUME
APPLIANCE & BEDDING DEALER

•OVER 47 YEARS IN BUSINESS
AT THE SAME LOCATION

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR , | 4

BIDDING DEPT. P OUR 4 7 T H YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

, IN OUR
> BEDDING DIPT,

LU

MORE WITH ONLY
%SALES

TAX
DISTRIBUTING Company

APPLIANCES • BIDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 8:00 PM; TUIS,, W ip . & FBI. TIL S:00 PM;

OPiN SATURDAY TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
WowsiniBia IB iVBOsiioneii IMO. l i ngu i«u f BHI SU liom TOPS • PC BIGHAS0'3 •TuWmtute»« «n«.jusi? MSI in*r o»«>giuriy : • • • caify

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

SHOWROOM
725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

CLEARANCECEHTER
PERSONAL CHICKS

ACCfPTID .

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
for. Elmora Ave, * ELIZABETH

l% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX « SAVE
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Oak Knoll
celebrates
INFOLINK

Oak Knoll School of the Holy
Child in Summit was the site for a
recent gathering of area library offi-
cials. Library trustees,'officials and
local legislators, all members of
INFOLINK, the Eastern New Jersey
Regional Library Cooperative,
attended the reception held as a thank
you for their support of the library
cooperative,

Glenn Devitt, director of the Sum-
mit Public Library, and Kent Blair,
Summit Public Library trustee, are
active in INFQLINK and said they
were pleased to sec the progress Oak
Knoll's Hope Memorial Library has
made with the help of funds from
INFOLTNK,

Through a contract with the library
cooperative. Oak Knoll has been able
to update its library computers and
secure a 24-hour connection to the
Internet, The library will also be used
by INFOLrNK as a demonstration site
for Internet training courses for its
member libraries.

Director of Summit Chorale
to lead 'Te Deum,' 'Requiem'

Area library officials and local legislators gathered at
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Chjld in Summit for.a
recent meeting of INFOLINK, the Eastern New Jersey
Regional Library Cooperative. From_ left are C3ale
Rosenberg, executive director of INFOLINK; Susarr
Permahos, director of the Springfield Public Library;
Joan Turk, director of Oak Knoll's Hope Memorial
Library; Glenn Devitt, director of the Summit Pulbic
Library; and Kent Blair, Summit Public Library trustee.

Two choral works, "Te Deum" by Antonin Dvorak and
"Requiem" by Maurice Durufle, will be performed by the
more than 50 singers of the Diamond Hill Summer Chorus
on July 25 at 8 p.m., at the Presbyterian Church of
Chatham Township, 240 Southern Blvd., Chatham Town-
ship. The church is handicapped accessible and air
conditioned.

"Te Deum" is a festive hymn written to celebrate the
400th anniversary of Columbus' arrival on the American
continent, and was conducted by Dvorak himself when it
was first performed in New York City in October 1892,

"Requiem" was composed in 1947, and has been an
audience, favorite for years,

Garyth Nair, music director of Summit Chorale, will
conduct the summer chorus, David Maefarlane will be the
orgnn accompanist.

Nnir, who has just completed his 26th season as music
director and conductor of Summit Clwale, is also associ-

ate professor of music at Drew University, whore he con-
ducts the Drew University Chorale and Orchestra. He has
directed the Diamond HiU,5ummer Chorale for the past 20
years.

The chorus provides an opportunity for choral singers
throughout the area to continue serious singing during the
summer when most of their regular choruses or choirs are
inactive, and for ihe public to enjoy the result! of their
music making.

The chorus has been sponsored by Summit Chorale as »
community outreach program for the past five season.'!.
The Chorale, also offers the public a community sing of
Handel's "Messiah" in December, in addition to its cus-
tomary season of three concerts.

Funding is made possible in part by the New Jersey
State Council on the,Arts/Department of State.

Tickets are available at the-door for $15, $12 for simior.s
and students. For more information, call (201) 762-8486.

Business management targeted on cable show

Following the reception, guests
tried iheir hands at navigating the

Internet, experiencing for themselves
the World Wide Web.

Newcomers Club prepares for annual picnic
The Newcomers Club of Summit, Berkeley Heights

and New Providence is inviting residents who are new
to the area to join them for their fifth annual Family
Picnic on July 21,

Kids can participate in a number of organized games
and activities, or enjoy the playground and surround-
ings of the newly refurbished park.

A special guest will be on hand for face painting and
balloon magic. Burgers, hot dogs and beverages for
adults and children make the day complete.

For more information, or to make reservations, call
Pairicia Baker at (908) 273-1831 or Gmny Lima at
(908) 522-9166. -

Business owners can learn the sec-
rets of making their companies sue-
cessful with a new local TV show
called "Small Business, Big Profits,"
which will appear on TV-36,

The July program tells small busi-
ness owners how to create and imple-
ment a successful advertising and
public relations campaign to help
bring in new customers and clients.

Producer/host Leslie Kane, a mark-
eting professional, interviews Peter
Hercky of Hercky Pasqua Herman
Advertising/Sales Promotion of
Roselle Park, and Roberta Svaare of
Roberta Svaare Public Relations in
Ridgewood. During the half-hour
show, Hercky describes what makes a

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD, 9S3 W
Chestnut St., Union, 964-1133. Pwor: Rev.
Jolui W. Becliiel. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 I'M, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 S,
Springfield Ave,. Springfield, Rev Clarence
Alston, Pastor. Cliurcli phone (201) 379-1465.
SUNDAY SERVICES; 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 AM, Worship Service
TUESDAY: 7:0(1 P.M. Bible Class (Where The
Bible Comes Alive)- WEDNESDAY; 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service Holy Communion every
First Sunday, Nursery Care, available every
Sunday. If transportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone Is Welcome nt
Aritloch,

CLINTON I I I tL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where (lie Bible Come.* Alive" 28 IS Morris
Ave,, Union, NJ plione: (908) 687-9440 fax;
(908) 687-9440. Reverend Torn Sigley, Pastor-
teacher. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult elective* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care & a child,
fen's department. 11:00 AM • Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We offer a celebralinn service
which combines a blend of contemporary and
traditional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's cliurcli A nursery care,is pro-
vided, 6:00 PM • Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday; 6:30 AM . Early
Morning Prayer Meeting. 7:00 PM Boy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sat,: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM -
Keenager BibFe Study for senior adults, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday: 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday; 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers niseis every 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 PM - Girl's Club for
girls in k-7!h grades; 7:00 PM - Boy's Clirist-
ian Service Brigade for boys 2(KMJI|I grades;
Saturday: 7:00 PM • Youth Croup for students
in 7Ui-12th grades. There are numerous
F O U N D . Groups (Inline Bible Studies) meet"
during tlie week in Union* and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FREE
information packet please call 687-9440.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "CliristOur
Hope and Peace " 242 Shunpike RtJ., Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351, Reverend Frederick R,

. Mnckey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School, 10:30 AM Worslup Service and
Nursery Care. DVDS Sundays 9:30 AM-11:30
AM June 27-AugUst 27. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care. Wednesday: 7:15 PM Pray.
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active YouUi Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watcli, Wide-Range Music Program,
Ample Parking Cliurcli is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
'in worship. For furtiier information contact,
church office (201) 379.4351,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union. Rev,
Robert S, Damrau, Pastor, Church phone; (90S)
688-4975; Sunday services; 9:45 AM - Sunday
School Tor ages, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants UiougJi kin-
dergarten, Primary church for grades 1.4,), Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM • Evening Pfake/Infofmil Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:06-1:30 PM - Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowihip at the Church;
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
1:15 PM . Chancel Choir rehearsal, Thursday;
9:30-1 Ij 15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free chjld care provided (meeu
bimonthly, October liffough May), Monthly
meetinp include; Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Satur.
day (7:30 AM). Wide range of musicaj oppor-
tuniti«*.for children, youth and adults in choirs,
hand bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
eruemblei. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to «11 services and*activities, A
personal sound implication system for die hear
ing impaired is available for use during the Sun.
day Morning Worship Service. A cordial we!-
come awiits all visitors at an of our services
and programs.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of WEST-
FffiLD, 170 Elm St., (90S) 233-2278. Mini,
ttries in the heart of Union County that will
touch your heart, A friendly, ChriM-eejitered
community of faith. Preaching that encouragM.
Music that uplifts, Sunday waMhlp, 10:30 a.m,,
followed June 30th by picnic lunch on the lawn.

TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539, Perry Rapliael Rank.
Rabbi. Ricliard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman.
President. Beth Ahm is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all ages
Weekday service,* (including Sunday evening
and Friday moming) are conducicd at 7:00 AM
& 7;45 PM; Slinhhat (Friday) evening.8:3O
PM; Shahbat day-9:30 AM & sunset; Surxlay,
festival & holiday niorriings-9;00 AM. Family
and cliildren services are conducted regularly
Our Religious School (third-seventh grade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-
mal classes for both High Scliool and prc-
Religlous SCIKMII aged children, Tlie synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School. Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Atluli Eihi-
cation program A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly, For more infWmatioii. please toiilati our
office during office hours

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily services
6:30, 7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M, or at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at sunset, During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Maimonides, Sunday, 830
A.M. During Urn winter months, we offer Torah
study between minlia and rna'ariv, arid during
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics, 45 minutes before miiihn, after which we
join for seuda slielisliit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meets. Sister-
hood meets UK second Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Buy Scout Troop meets
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our office
for information coticeniing our NCSY youth
group, nursery SCIKKII, summer day camp, eruv
and our special programs at 201-467-9666,
Office hours, Monday tjiru Thursday 9:00 A M,
. 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A,M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J,
Yuter and Rabbi Israel E, Turner, Emeritus.

JEWISH • REFORM
TElvO'LE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387, Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-Scliool Director; Wil-
liam Moesch, President. Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom is a Reform congregation affiliated with
(lie Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(IJAHC). Sliabbat worship, enchaneed by vol-
unteer elioir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, wiui monthly Family Services at 8:00 PM,
Saturday, morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worslup at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post bar/bat mitzvah students. Pre-
school, claxsei are available for cliildren ages
TA tlyough 4. "Hie Temple has the support of an

active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Inierfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors, For more information, call
uie Temple office, (201) 379-5387,

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with Uie United Synagogue of America,
VauxhaJl Road and Plane Street, Union,
68M773, Harold Gottesman, Cantor; Dr.
Allan Renkeff, President Conpegaiion Beth
Shalom is an affiliated Traditional Conserva-
tive Synagogue, Daily Services. Mon, AThura
6:45 A.M. Tues,, Wed. & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday moming Services - S:30
A.M. Shaljbat Services - Friday - 8:30 PM,,
Saturday, 9:15 AM; Tlie new creative Elemen-
lary Hebrew Scliool meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Hoon.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev,
Donald !„, Brand, Pastor. (908) 686-3965, Fain-
ily SuiKlny School 9:15: Family Worship 10:?0,
Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
CtKiirs, Bible Studios, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dinl-A-Mcijnation; Call church office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Moutiunii Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
201.379.452?, Fax 2Ol"-?79-8887, Joel R
Yiiss. Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service is
Ix-lil si 10 a.m. with Children's Church and
child care during worship. For information
regarding our midweek children, teen, aix! adult
programs, contact the Church Office from
Monday throujfli Thursday. 8 30 • 4:00 p.m.

1H1LY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave., Union 6RK-O714. Rev, Tho-
FIKU J. Bagel, Pastor. Slovak Worship 9,00
a.m. Sunday School lO.Ofi a.m., Coffee Hour
Hi (K) am We offer an 11:00 am. English
Worship Service, with a childrih's sermon, to
wliiih everyone is welcome. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month. SaiKtu-
ary is handicapped accessible, Ample off street
parking. Adult and Cliildreii Clioirs, Adult
Choir relkjarsa] every Wednesday at 7;3O p.in
Confirmaiion clitss every Sunday evening at
6:0(1 p.m Youtli Group meets on first and third
SuniLiy ai 7:00 p.m, Wo have two WELCA cir-
cle.v Hit Aklorficircle meets every oilier monlli
on Saiurday mnriungs. Tlie Alpha circle meets
on the third Sunday of tlie month in Uie after.
noon Trinity Adult Fellowship me«ls on the
last Triilny of tlie month at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Allar Guild meets on Ihe second Sunday of Uie
month in the afternoon. Four limes a year
Assembly #60 of Uie United Lutheran Society
lias a meeting. -,

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 CowperUiwaile PL, Westfield,
Rev Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor. (908)232-1517,
Sunday Worslup 8:30 & 11:00: Suiidny School
A Adult Bible Smdy 9:50; child care during
worship,-Wednesday evening service 7:30 p m
Various nioirs, Bible studies, Youth Croups
Scliool N3 ULTU Grade 6, Handicap accessible.

TEVffLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372,Morris
^•Avenue, Union. 6S7-2120, Meyer Korbman,

Rabbi, Hille! Sadowiu, Cantor; EsUjer Avnet,
President; Kadassah Goldflscher, Principal,
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages,
Friday Services 8:30 PM, Saiurday Services

9;00AMMinclialiS:30PM. Sunday Tallis and
Teflllin 9:00 AM, Religious School with a full
time Principal, Grades Ttiree through Seven
meet Sundays 9.10:30 AM and Mondays &
Wedneadayj - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays . 9-10:30 AM.
Adult Hebrew Classes including Bar and Bai
Mitzvah Preparation - Tliursdays . 8-10 PM.
Temple Israel spoiisors prograrns and activities
for YouUi Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve, We also lave a very active Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS.
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall. 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9-30 a m "Church Worslnp 10:45 a.m. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p m.
Rev, Oladwin A, Fubler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED jVIETIIODIST
CHURCH CHestnut Street & East Grant Ave,
Roselle Park, Rev, Dr, Nancy S, Belsky, Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245-2237; 245-8820; 241-1210,
Worship Services: 10:30 a.m, in our air condi.
Uoned, barrier-free Sanctuary. (One Room
School House Class for 3 year olds to fourth
graders). Coffee A Fellowship Time; at 11:30.
Prayer Phone: (908) 24*5-2159, All are
welcome!

KENIL'WORTII COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworth, Rev, Linda Dei Sardo, Pastor.
Church office 276.I9S6, Parsonage 276-2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during Worship,
Communion is served the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

Tlie SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ, invites people
of all ages and backgrounds to join us for Sum-
mer Sunday morning worship at 9:30, During
the montlis of July and August, we will enjoy
uru'on services with our neighbors in Uie Pre-
sbyterian Church. In July we will be worshiping

"In Uie Presbyterian Church located on Morris
Ave, In August we will be worslu'pjng in die
United Methodist Church. In August, we will
enjoy a traditional MeUiodist hymn sing from
9:15.9:30 A.M., followed by worship at 9:30
A.M. We are a warm and welcoming congrega-
tion of CluTstiaiis who gather togetlier to be
encouraged in Uie faith, strengthen in hope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jesus Clirist. Child care and nursery are
available following Uie part of our worship ser-
vice Uiat is especially geared toward young
children, Holy Communion will be eelebraied
on Uie first Sunday of every month. If you have
any questions, interest or concerns, please call
Uie pastor, Rev, Jeff Marfcay at 201-376.1695.

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686-5262, Pastor Jolui Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a,m. Service of Worship, 10:30
a.m., Nursery, provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship Prayer

Ciroup every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
t'very Wednesday 7:30 prn Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m* and first Thursday
1:30 pin. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Stieieiy seeantl Friday of monlli 8:00 p.m.
(excepl Jan , Till, & Aug.). I;or more informa-
linn mil the Church Oifite.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
MOUNTAINSIDE CTIAl'KL 11K(> S|iruce
Drive. Mnunlninsiile, 2.T2T456 Dr Gregory
Il.iyii, Pastor. WHHKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN.
IJAY 9:45 AM . Sumlay School for ail ages1

11:00 AM - M OK NINO 'WORSHIP - with Dr
I Iritiii Nursery is provnled for iiuwhom to
2-yoar-nlds. Clnlilren's flitinlii 's for 2-year-
olds ihrmidi third iiraili- ft 00 I'M livening Ser-
viie (Inrsi and tlnril Sundays Care Groups
meel). MONDAY 7.(Ki I'M • Juiiinr iuid Senior
llmh Ytnllh (in.ups WtiDNHSlJAY; 7 (X) PM
- Min-WKKK SI-HVlCfi - Family Night Bible
Siuily wiili Dr llnufi'C'hriMinii Service Brigaile
SrOCICADn fer hoys m Ihinl through sixth
yrailes PIONT-I-K CilRLS I*ro>;rai!i for girls in
first Iliroiipli ninth grade*: 7-45 I'M Prayer

i Choir Hehenrsal "

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNICCTICUT FARMS, I'RKSBYTF..
RIANCIIURCII established 1730, Stuyvesant '
Avenue anil Route 22, I'nioii. Summer sche-
dule lime 2? to September I; Sunday worship at
Hi: 15 a in. Chihk'iife provided during Lhe Wor-
ship Service. We have an Ailult Chancel Choir,
Siniiiil System for the hearing impaired. Coffee
hiiiir follows llie service Ample parking is pro-
vidi'd. t'lt'shylenan Wonieu. Circles meet
Monthly. OilMe smdy group meets the 1st and, .
3rd Mondays at 7;i(i p.m. The Living Room - a
Su|i|itif[ Ciriuip fur iliosc coping with aged per-
.sons - meets 4ih Thursday of llie month. Full
program of Souiliiig provided Everyone wel-
L'OMHV Weekday Nursery School for TA , 3, and
4 yr olds avnilahale, 964-8544, For additional
iiifoririaiiiiii, pierce call Cliurch Ofnee at
i".KH.?!64. Serviim Church Community for 266
years, Kev. K. Sidney Pineli. Pastor, 688-3164,

IIIiHT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave and Churwh Mall. Springfield, 379.4320,
Sumlay School Classes for all ages 9:00 a,m,,
Sunday moniing Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
wiih nursery facilities and eare provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth tjirough
worship, Christian education, Choir, cliurch
activities and fellowship, Sundays-Church
School - 9;0O a.m., Worship - 10:15
a in •Coiiiniutiioii first Sunday of each month;
Lailies' Benevolent Society - 1st .Wednesday of
each month at 11:00 a.m: Ladies' Evening
Ciroup • 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:30
pin ; Kaffeeklatsch - Ishantl 3rd Tuesday of
each month at 9:30 a.m.; Choir - every Thurs.
day at 8:00 p.m. in Die Chapel. Charles L, Hale,
Jr.. Interim Pastor,

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union, Wor-
ship ami Cliurcli School SuiiUays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities* for personal growth .and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have tliree children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir, Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day, Townlcy Church is a growing congrega.
lion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call Uie
Church OffiM, 6R6-1028, Dr, Drnlini Luckhoff,
Minister,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.

JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring.
Held, New jersey 07081 201.376-3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun, 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation;
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 a,m.

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave,, Kenilworth, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S,
Bejgrowici, Pallor, Sunday Mauea: Sal 5:30
pm, Sun, 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon,
Weekday Masjei 7:00 - 9;00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass, ST,
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm, Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions. Share His power-
ful interceuions,

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrell Community
Newspapers No Later Uian 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to Uie following week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/N
Dorothy G,-
Worrali Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N,J, 07083 »

dramaiic, nuention-gtuting ad, and
how to determine the most effective
ways to ndvertise. Svaare describes
the range of public relations ncti vitios
that can give n busmesii greati-r
visibility,

"Small Business, Big Profits" svill
air on TV-36 Mondays at 6 p.m. and
Thursdays at 8 p.m. throughout ihe
month of July, The program, taped at
TV-36 studios in Summit, is produced
by Leslie Kane, a Summit resident,
and directed by David Hawksworth,

The previous episode of "Small
Business, Big Profits" discussed how

business owners could develop a
competitive advantage to set them-
selves apart from their cqrnpetitors.

"Many*%usiness owners start their
company with enthusiasm, high hopes
and often their life savings, but some-
times they lack the marketing, promo-
tional and analytical expertiso to find
their niche and make their business as
successful as they would like," said
Kane, who has worked in marketing,
advertising and public relations,
" 'Small Business, Big Profits' aims
to give them the information they
need to become more profitable,"

Sale days return to Summit
Summit Days Sales return to Summit today, Friday, Saturday and Monday,

with an abundance of quality items to meet every need, all at reduced prices.
At this semi-annual event, shoppers will find bargains in summer clothinj,

beach and sportswear, footwear, gifts and accessories, jewelry, sporting goods,
as well as gourmet foods, picnic tableware and items for outdoor summer
entertaining.

Many stores are open late on Thursday evening for shoppers' convenience,
and those stores open on Sundays will celebrate Sala.Days on July 14 as well.

The Park and Shop lots offer up to three hours of free parking with mer-
chants' stickers and, after 6 p.m., parking is always free. Parking is also free on
Saturdays on the upper levels of the tier parking garage.

For more information, call Summit Downtown Inc. at (908) 522-0357.
"Personalized service is an important part of shopping in Summit. Summit

Days Sales adds exceptional values to that at special prices, making this an
event you won't want to miss," said Chamber of Commerce President Joseph
Steiner.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Paranicas elected

Dean J. Paranicas of Summit has
been elected to a one-year term as
chairman of Rutgers' board of trus-
tees effective. July 1. The 59-member
board serves in an advisory and trust
capacity.

Paranicas is associate general
counsel and assistant secretary with
Becton, Dickinson and Company of
Franklin Lakes.

O'Connor appointed
Dania O'Connor was appointed

interim chief executive officer at
Charter Behavioral Health System of
New Jersey in Summit.

O'Connor, a licensed clinician, has
been with Charter for nearly seven
years. She brings managerial and clin-
ical expertise to Charter Behavioral

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number below!

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday!

Health System bf New Jersey,
O'Connor directed several specialty
programs ind departmenti, including
adolescent programs, adult psychiatr-
ic programs and the hospital's admis-
sions department for a 100-bed facili-
ty. More recently, she designed and
implemented several highly special-
ized programs to meet the needs of the
community and managed care organi-
zataions, i.e., a family stabilization
program, diversionary programs,
community support programs and a
mobile crisis team at her previous
Charter facility. Her clinical, opera-
tional and managed care expertise as
well as financial management skills
brought her to the Summit facility in
April as Charter's chief operating
officer.
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SPORTS
Springfield swimmers defeat
Mountainside, faced Summit

In the eight and under girls divi-
sion, Annie Dcmbcrgcr posted a win
in the 25-meter freestyle and two sec-
onds in the 25-meter backstroke and
butterfly. Carolyn Maul had three sec-
onds all told in. the 25-meter backs-
mike, breastsiroka and freestyle.
Mary Madare had two third place
finishes in the. 25-meter breasistroke
and butterfly.

For the boys, Man Fiocian had a
first nnd a second in the 25-meter
freestyle and backstroke while Nicho-
las Paolino grabbed a third in the
25-meier hrensisiroke.

Cara Galame in the nine and H)
year old girls division placed first in
ihc 25-meter freesiyle and garnered a
pair of second place finishes in the
ISineier hreasislnike and butterfly.
Christine Grywnlski was a winner in
ihc 25-meier backstroke and Cather-
ine Aiidraske had n third in the same
event. In the boys division, Louis
Puopolo had two thirds in the
25-meter freestyle and backstroke,
Andrew Hlckes one third in the
25-meter breaststroke and Matt Sti-
gliano one third in the 25-meter
butterfly.

In the 11 and 12 year old girls divi-
sion, three girls placed highly in three
races, Karen Bocian had two firsts in
the 50-meter freestyle and breasts-
troke and a second in the. 100-meter
individual medley, and Calie Tuppcn
had a second in the 50-meter butterfly
and two thirds in the 50-meter frees-
tyle and 100-meter individual medley.
,, On the boys side, David Filepp

grabbed a win in the 50-meter frees-
tyle and two seconds in the 50-meter
backstroke and 100-meter individual
medley, Bryan Demhergor had a win
in the 50-meter butterfly and a third in
the 50-meter backstroke and Drew
DeCagna had a second in the
50-meter breaststroke.

In the 13 and 14 year old girls divi-
sion, Barbara Maul swam her way to
two wins in the 50-meter brcastsirokc
and 100-meicr individual medley.and
a second in the 50-meter freestyle.
Nicole Siino had a pair of thirds in the
.50-meter backstroke and butterfly.

Boys finishers Included Ryan Far-
rell with threcseconds in the. 50-metcr
backstroke, freestyle and butterfly,
Matt Reheis with three thirds in the
50-meter breaststroke. and butterfly
and 100-meter individual medley,
Nate Dennen with a second in the
50-meter breastslroke and Mike
Quick with a third in the same event.

In the 15 to 18 year old division
among the boys and girls, Leah

The Springfield swimming team

took a 1-1 record into Tuesday night's
North Jersey Slimmer Swim League
meet at home against Summit,

Springfield defeated Mountainside
217.185 at home and lost at Westfield
289-147. '

Here's a look at how Springfield
swimmers performe.d against
Mountainside:

There were four triple winners:
Matt Bocian in eight and under with
wins in the 25-meter backstroke,
25-meter brcaslstroke and 25-meter
butterfly; Barbara Maul in the 13 and
14 year nUk with wiiis in the 5()-melcr
freestyle, 50-meter backstroke and
50 meter breastsiroke; Leah
Demberscn in the 15 and IK year olds
with wins in ihe 50-meter freestyle,
50-irieter backstroke and 50-meter
butterfly; and Malt Rebeis in the 15 to
15 year olds with wins in the 50-meter
freestyle, 50-meter breaststroke,
50-meter butterfly.

In eight and under girls, Carolyn
Maul was a double winner in the
25,-meter backstroke and the 25-mcler
breaststroke. In three events, Annie
Demberger placed second in 25-meter
freestyle, third in 25-meter backstroke
and thrid in 25-meter butterfly.

In eight and under hoys, Joseph
Palitto was a triple winner in the
25-meter freestyle, backstroke and
butterfly. Nicholas Paolino took sec-
ond in the 25-meter freestyle. The
relay team of Thomas Kelly Kernple,
{•Catherine Kac/on, Joanna Galante
and Nicholas Paolino also captured
first place.

In the nine ami 10 year old division,
Cara Galante placed highly in three
races, posting a win in the 25meter
breaststroke and two thirds in the
25-meter breasistroke and butterfly.
Louis Poupolo also placed well in
three categories, getting two seconds
in the 25-meter free and back stroke
and a third in the butterfly.

Andrew Elekes put up a second and
third place finish in the 25-rneter
breas t s t roke and f rees ty le ,
respectively.

Other swimmers who excelled in
the nine and 10 year old division
included Christine Grywalski with a
second place finish in the 25-meter
backstroke, Catherine Aiidraske with
a third in the 25-meter backstroke.
Matt Stigliano with a second in the
25-meter butterfly and Jimmy Cottage
with a third in the 25-meter
breaststroke.

In 11 and 12 year old girls, Karen
Bocian had two firsts and u second,
winning the 50-meter , breaststroke
and butterfly and coming in second in

the 50-mctcr backstroke. Christina
Palermo captured a third place finish
in the 50-metcr freestyle.

In 11 and 12 year old boys, David
Filepp also had two firsts and a sec-
ond, winning the 50-meter freestyle
and backstroke and placing second in
the 50-meter butterfly, Bryan
DembergcT had a first in the 50-mcier
butterfly and second jn the 50-meter
backstroke.

Other finishers included Greg Siino
with a win in the 50-meter breasts-
troke, John Cottage a second in the
50-meter breaststroke, Mitchell Hol-
lander with a third in the 50-meter
freestyle and Rossie Maul with a third
in the 50-meter breasistroke.

Nicole Siino in the 13 and 14 year
old girls division had a pair of third
place finishes in the 50-meter frees-
tyle and butterfly. On the boys side,
Ryan Farrell grabbed a first in the
50-metcr freestyle and two seconds in
the backstroke and butterfly, Mike
Quick had a win in the 50-meter
breaststroke and a second in the
50-meter freestyle, Nate Dennen a
second in the 50-meter breaststroke
and third in the butterfly and Joe
Andraskc a third in the 50-meter
backstroke,

Jennifer Roggerman took home
third place in the 50-meter breasts-
troke in the 15 to 18 year old girls
division. For the boys, Brian Rey-
nolds was a winner in the 50-meter
backstroke, Chris Siino placed second
twice in the 50-meter backstroke and
butterfly and Chris Behar had two
third place finishes-in the 50-meter
breaststroke and freestyle.

In addition, the 13 to 18 year old
relay team of Christine Spadona, Sara
Abraham, Brian Reynolds and Chris
Siino took home a first place finish.

Here's a look at how Springfield
swimmers performed against
Westfield:
Demberger had two wins in the.
50-meter backstroke and butterfly and
a second in the 50-meter freestyle,
Jennifer Roggerman had a third in the
50-meter breastroke, Brian Reynolds
a third in the 50-meter backstroke and
Chris Siino a third in the 50-meter
freestyle.

Additionally, the 12 and under
team of Jessica Tseng, Danielle
DeCagna, Dina Galante and Meghan
Bubb took first in the medley relay,1

Upcoming Springfield Schedule:.
Tonight Westfield," 6:00. Tuesday
West Caldwell, 6:00. Thursday, July
18 at Summit, 9:00, July 22 at West
Caldwell, 6:00. July 25 Mountainside,
6:00.

Summit T-ball winners

Summit Mayor Walter Long, back row left, and coach Tom Kern led their second
grade T-ball team, Travelong, which Long sponsored, to an undefeated season this
year. Together for the year end barbecue are, from left, Stephen Hardin, Scott
Garibaldi, Justin Oplinger, Andrew Marcelliano, Peter Marcelliano, Andrew Gunther,
Justin ̂ lacPherson, and Griffin Kern,

Springfield baseball champs

The Mariners captured the Springfield Junior Baseball League AAA championship by
defeating the Pirates 10-6 in the title game. Kneeling, from left, are Mohamed Abdela-
ziz, Ryan Yospin. Marc Yospin, Staff Sarraclno, Dave Levine and Tim Homilsh. Stand-
ing, from left, are coaches Steve Levine and Bruct; Cohen, Lindsay Stearns Brian
Birch, Adam Cohen, Chris Sarracino and coach Jim Birch,

Springfield Mayor Greg Clarke, Springfield Junior Baseball League President Joe
Cateilo and AAA Director Art Kravetz help to smooth out the infield for the SJBL AAA
title game, *

Mountainside's Dimond splashes
butterfly standard reached in 1978

Tracy Dimond, 8, broke the Mountainside Community
Poors swim record for the 25-meter butterfly in a swim
meet last month against Springfield in the 8-and-under age
category.

Her first place time of 20.27 replaced the 1978 record of
20,50.

Then at a July 3 meet with Westfield, battling rain and
problems with her goggles, Dimond bested her mark of a
week earlier with a first place finish and a new record time
of 19.93. On the day, she recorded a first plaeefinish in the
25-meter backstroke as well, with a time of 23.56.

Springfield Legion baseball wins
The Springfield American Legion Baseball team pulled

out an exciting late-inning 4-2 win over Berkeley Heights
last week.

Starting pitcher Jimmy Sweigart delivered a two-run
single in the top of the seventh, bringing in Mike Duda and
Erie Fishrhan, which provided the winning mns. Barry
Kaverick earned the win with three innings of rio-hit, one
strikeout, two walk relief.

After taking a 2-0 lead in the fourth inning on RBI sin-
gles from Jim Lehnhoff and Jon Santos, Berkeley Heights
came right back with two runs of their own in the bottom
half of the frame.

It took till the seventh for Springfield to rally, Duda
started things off with a walk. Fishman folllowed with a
single, and the two were sacrificed over by Chris Cariello,
Sweigart then delivered the runners with a single to left,

Sweigart did not figure in the decision, but he did post
solid numbers, giving up only one earned run over four
innings with five strikeouts,

Snapple banquet Wednesday night
The Union and Middlesex County Football Coaches

Associations will hold a banquet Wednesday night at the
Pines Manor in Edison honoring the football players and
cheerleaders participating in this year's Snapple Bowl to
be played the next night — Thursday, July 18 at Union
High School. , »

The banquet is open to the general public with ticket
information available at any First Union Bank branch in
Union or Middlesex County. Proceeds from the banquet
and the game go directly to The Children's Specialized
Hospital of Mountainside and the Lakeview School for
Cerebral Palsy in Edison,

More information may be obtained by contacting Game
Director Marcus Borden at East Brunswick High School at
908-613=6935.

J
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OBITUARIES
Emit Roth

Hmil Roth, 86, of Springfield died
July 2 in the Genesis lildcr Care Niirs-
ing Home, Wesifield,

Bom in New York City, Mr, Roth
lived in Springfield for many years.
He was a glass contractor with Doss
Glass Co., Morristown, for 45 years
before his retirement. Mr Roth was'1 a
member of the New Jersey Suhciin-
tractors A ssocintion.

Surviving arc his wile, Cynthia; a
daughter, Hlaint: Roili Trackman;
three grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Mary J. Francis
Mary I. FniiwiR, U4, of Springfield

died l-Viilny HI the King I aim's Nurs-
mi; 1 IOIIK1, I 'lialhiim.

Horn in I imdiin, F.iiglnnd, Miss
I;r;incis lived in Newark and Irvinginn

Hiiiployedby lite Newark School Dis-
trict for 44 years until her retirement
as its director of education in 1967,
Miss Francis had been a teacher at
Morton Street School and vice princi-
pal of Coe's Place School and Madi-
son Avenue Junior High School. .

Miss Francis was a 1923 graduate
of the Newark Normal School and
received bachelor's, master's and
doctoral equivalency degrees from
Rutgers University. She also attended
f-'orclham.

Miss Francis was a member of the
Ladies' Auxiliary and Life Lighters of
Si. Rose of Lima arid the Alumnae of
St. Vincent Academy, Newark, She
had been president of the Catholic
Forum and secretary of (he Little Sis-
ters of the Poor in Newark.

Mis's Francis also had been vice
president of the Woman's Guild of
Seton Hall University and of a-
Kempis, a Catholic women's group.
She was a member of the Catholic
Women's College Club and a charter
member of the Catholic Touchers
Soiliility ot Jersey City.

hi I'JHH, Miss Francis received the
Iiihilec medal Pro Meritas from
Archbishop Theodore K, McCarrick
for (HiislanUing volunteer work,

Bernard L, Morrow
Bernard L. Morrow, HI, of Spring-

liciriHIied July 8 in his home.
Born in Newark, Mr. Morrow lived

in lrv\ngUin before moving to Spring-

field 28 years ago. He was a statistical
analyst with Federal Pacific Flectric
in Newark for more than 30 years
before his retirement 11 years ago,

Mr, Morrow was a past president of
the Men's Club of Temple D'nai
Abraham, a former Chancellor Com-
mander of the Knights of Pythias
Essex Kureka Lodge 158, Maplewcxjd

, and the Springfield Chapter of B'nai
Drith,

An Army veteran of World War 11*
Mr. Morris was a member of the Dis-
abled American Veterans of Essex
County,

Surviving are. his wife, Shirley; two
daughters,Wina Treitler and Myra
Riitledge; a sister, Janet Fischer and
four grandchildren.

VMan M. Daniels
~~ 'Vtvian"M. Darnels, 73, of Moun-
tainside, died July 7 in Muhlenherg
Regional Medical Center, Plainfield.

Born in Hast Orange, Mrs, Daniels
lived ill C1 ran ford before moving to
Mountainside in 1952. She was a
hank teller with the First Fidelity
Dank in Wesifield before retiring in
1983.

Surviving are her husband, Roy G.;
three sons, Scott S., Todd T. and
Gregg G.; a daughter, Kim S,; four
sisters, Wetona Carter, Janet
O'Connell, Shirly Greenbury and
Ciwen Clickcncger; a brother Thomas
Merrill and two grandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local

funeral homes or families must be in
writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone. Obitu-
ary notices must be typed and include
a telephone number where writer may
be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For addi-
tional information, call 686-7700.

RELIGION
Congregation names
its new officers

Congregation Beth Hatikvah's
annual meeting on June 20 was an
occasion for lively debate and ulti-
mate consensus as the congregation
approved a constitution and elected a
board of trustees that will serve for the
year starting July 1,

The Retonstruc'tjonist Jewish syna-
gogue in Chatham has been operating
without by-laws for two and a half
years while the congregation studied
and revised the constitution. Perhaps
due to the long preparation period, the
final vote was unanimously in favor
of adopting the document.

In addition, the congregation con-
sidered the budget for the 1996-97 fis-
cal year. While the approved budget
includes a moderate dues increase, the
dues structure is still lower than most
area synagogues, according to outgo-
ing TreirsTJrerittry-Stflmiiiaii of Sum—
mil, "We don't want anyone to feel
thai they cannot comfortably afford to
be members of this congregation," she
said, '•

At the end of the meeting, the con
gregation rose to its feet to applaud
outgoing President Fred Blumcnfcid
of Chatham. Blumeiifeld will remain
on the hoard as chairman of the Reli-
gious School. Robert Max of Summit
will take over as president, supported
by Vice Presidents Missy Small of
Springfield and Debbe Callaghan of
Chgtham. Other trustees are Amy
Klein, membership, Chatham; Ethel
Trubowitz, Spiritual Life, Maple-
wood; Deorah Bozik, Fund Raising
and Development, Florham Plttc; Lila
Bernstein, Program, Mendham,
Blanche Blumenfeld, Communica-
tions, Chatham; and Rick Brous,
Facilities, Short Hills.

For more information about Con-
gregation Beth Hatikvah, call the syn-
agogue at (201) 701-106*; or Amy
Klein at (201) 701.0242.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Mrs, Madeline Lancaster
was honored by her Senior
Citizen Group 1 with a
birthday cake to celebrate
her 90th birthday, Madeline
has been very active with
the senior groups for many
years. She was a resident
of Springfield for many
years, but now resides in
Applewood Estates in
Freehold. She still sets up
trips for the seniors, who
have traveled many places
with Madeline,

Thomas Emmanuel Athan
of Springfield celebrated
his third birthday on June 1.
Joining thfl relehratinn
were his sisters Nicole and
Carly as well as friends and
family.

Michelle Erica Schwartz,
daughter of Lisa Mayer and
Barry Schwartz of Spring-
field, will celebrate her first
birthday on Monday,, Join-
ing"ttie celebration are sis-
ter Rebecca, Aunt Susan,
U n c l e P a u l a n d
grandparents.

Trailside begins Wednesday matinees
The Bond Street Theater will kick

of Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter's Wednesday M Mince Series with
its performance of "Around the World
with Marty Grab" on July 10 at 1:30
p.m.

The performance is being provided
by Young Audiences, the country's
leading provider of arts programs for
young people.

Michael McGuigan plays Marty
Grab, a famous adventurer in search
of the great clowns and tricksters of
the world. In this one-man show,
McGuigan teaches about geography
and a world of cultures while jug-
gling, unicycling, performing magic

and asking for lots of audience
participation.

Marty Grab, one of Young Audi
ences most requested programs, intro-
duces children to .other cultures in ii
very entertaining and exciting fash-
ion. Young Audiences develops
children's programs with professional
performing artists and visual artists
and makes them available to schools,
libraries and community centers
throughout the nation,

A national nonprofit organization.

Young Audiences is a resource for
Teachers, parents, and community
leaders who believe in the power of
the arts in education. Last year,
Young Audiences provided assembly
performances, workshops, artist
residencies and other programs to
350,000 children here in the Garden
Siate.

For free ad
908-686-7700.
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A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college, student close to
home town a c t i v i t i e s . Cal l
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Nicole Lois Athan
An 8 pound, 8 ounce daughter, Nicole Lois, was horn May 20 in Over-

look Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, Manny Athan of Springfield. She joins a
Thomas, 3, and Carly, fi 1/2. •

Mrs, Athan, the former Lisa Green, is the daughter of Robert Green of
Ocean Grove and the late Lois Green, Her husband is the son of Nick and
Fugenia Athanasiou of Perth Amboy.

PEOPLE IN THE SERVICE
Dayton alum graduates from West Point

Andrew F. Knaggs, a 1992 gradu-
ate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, graduated from the U.S. Mili-
tary Academy, West Point, N.Y., on
June 1, and was commissioned as a
second lieutenant in the Army.

The purpose of the U.S. Military
Academy is to provide the nation with
leaders of character who serve the
common defense. The military

academy stresses undergraduate
academics, military training and
athletics.

Knaggs is the son of Fcrricrcs R.
and Rosamond A, Knaggs of
Springfield,

During his years at West Point,
Knaggs concentrated his studies in
civil engineering and earned a bache-
lor of science degree.
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CL6SSIOC0NTEMP0RARY DiSIGM

COST-CONSCIOUS BUDGET CONTROL
COMP1TIT1VB FiES

201-762-9236

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

. \n MORRIS »vt SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONCCERM LEASING

BATHTUB RISLAZINe CARPET CtiANIN© CLiANfNO SIRVICf CliAN UP CONSTRUCTION DECKS

Save Time, Save Money, Save Face.
Reface, Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

TUB

W
PLUS

• Only hours *o reface. 1-clay to cure

• Up to 80c-o savings over trie cost of rey.acemeni

• Quality warranty on all placed surface

• Available in custom coiors

• Free estimates

Call the Tub Plus experts i t 908-68B-6741
or call MJ^-908-353-1062 • Fax 908-355-6769

MILLER'S
CARPIT & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
Horrie • Condo • Office '

Scotchguard & Deodorizer
Available Upon Request

Over 15 Years Experience*

201-743-0494

CLEANING

HOUSES • APARTMENTS • OFFICES
CONDOS•ETC

DEPENDABLE-RELIABLE

^ * ? cm
KATIA

(201) 817.8385
REFERENCES UPON REQUEST

M.J,PRENDMII
2O1-63S-881B
• Attic - Basement
• Garage • Yard
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpster Rental

FAST, FAIR RELIABLE.
• Properly licensed
• 20 Years Experience
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"Improve Your Home
wi thGI I "

I I T f

CALL OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER
1-888-90-SEGAL, FOR QUALITY & PUNCTUALITY!

Y. SEGAL, INC.

Easements

We will beat any
legitimate compatitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

ELECTRICIAN IMPLOYMINT SERVICES FENCING FLOORS OINIRAL CONTRACTOR GUTTIi CLEANING 8IRVICI GUTTIRS/LEADiRS

ABLE

ELECTRIC
!t it's ("ipi'inr. ice do it,'"

•V'lr i~nst(illations or repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendations Available

Frank 908-688.2089
License #11500

Michelle & Robert W«iman
Local Childeare Coordinators
S41 Lexington Avej Cranford

908-272-7873

SspAuPair
Intercultural Childeare

ALL COUNTY FENCE
Chain Link & Wooden Fences

Residential & Comrriirciai
New & Repairs of All Types of Fence

Year Round Service
Full Portfolio Review

C«M Tony of Pit*

908.241-5688
All Gills Returned

cJ(ean flooring
lJ . "Best 'Deal'

Specializing In Hardwood Floors

Staining • Installations
Sanding • Retailing

Free Estimates ,
(201)

817-9207

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitchens • Windows • Roofs

Commercial • Residential
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
V MIKE COSTELLO

CALL »0f FREE ESTIMATE OO8-28»^425

LU

g QUTTERS«LEADiR8
^UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoreughly cleBiied
& lluthed

I AVERAGE
I HOUSE
= $3G.pO - $40.00

ALL OEIIIIS IAG0EO
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISJ 2 2 8 - 4 9 6 3

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

9O8-233 4414

KELTOM GUTTER, SIRVICE

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN HOME IMPROVEMENT

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior, Exterior. Repairs
Fret; Estimates

PAINTING

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

the Handyman Can
All Around Handyman

Catering to the
Physically Challenged & Elderly

Commercial • Residential
Call Bruce

908-964-3402
Available 24 hrs.

HOMi IMPROVEMENTS MODEL TRAINS MUSIC INSTRUCTION

MCKMAN
BVMM & JtEMODELDVG, M,
•Addtttorts -Windows
•Kitchens -TtLing
'Baths -Roofing
•Decks -Siding

Custom Carpentry
ALL HOME mpRommNm
Plcturim/Rafcrances AuaikilAe

CAU* GLENN

Frw Estimates FUBy Insured

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel Si other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount.
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

•By Professional Guitarist
•Over 25 Years Experience •
1 Beginners Through Advanced
•Ml Ages Welcome

908-810-8424
PAINTING PAINTING PAVING POOLS ROOFIN©

FULLY

INSURED

Interior

FREE

ESTIMATES

•xtarler

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski|
908-686-6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior & Exterior
25 Years experience

Fret Estimates

LENNY TUFAN0
(90S) 273-S025

AUWffSAEYOUR SERVICE CO.
Quality Interior/Exterior Painting

Also Available For:
« Power Washing Service
• Gutter Service
• Tree Trimming & Pruning
• Driveway Sealing
• Most General Home Repair
• Sausf.aet.iqn Quaranteed

382-6675

SANTANGELO
SEAL COAT1NQ. ROOFING, PAVING

30% OFF OBIVIWAY SEAL COATING
40%,OFF SENIOR CmzlNS

Drlvnway Cracks Our Speciality
W« use highgradB emulsion sealer, same type

iealar u«#d on airport runways, S#rving all of Now Jersey,
Roaidental...Commercial...Industrial
Flat roofs only commercial 4 industrial

Call for free estimate
1-800-565-6350

BAYSIOE POOLS
Openings/Closings

ALL REPAIR WORK
TORT LEAK DETECTOR
m YOUR POOL NIEM11

9O8-T5T-O518

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements.

Shingles •Tile
Slate • Flat

Fr#a Estimite/lnsured
Oua% Wo?* af a fleasonaWe price
M A R K MEISE 228-4965




